1978 LION

Leaf back through the album of time . . .
Re-enter that world you shared and see
Them all as they appeared to you then . . .
We all
live under
the same sky,
but we don't all
have the same horizons.
Konrad Adenauer
MEMORY IS
THE DIARY
THAT WE
ALL CARRY
WITH US.
WHAT YOU ARE TO BE,

YOU ARE NOW

BECOMING.

Guy T. Cook
TRUE FRIENDSHIP IS A TREASURE WITHIN ITSELF.
NOTHING CAN BUY IT, NOT ALL THE WORLD’S WEALTH.

Nancy Baraldi
SMILE!
THIS TIME CALLED
LIFE WAS MEANT
TO BE SHARED.

Walter Riener
TO LIVE . . .

TAKE TIME
THE WORLD

HAS MUCH TO GIVE.

Tomas Curtis Clark
EVERY INDIVIDUAL HAS A PLACE TO FILL IN THE WORLD, AND IS IMPORTANT IN SOME RESPECT,
WHETHER HE CHOSES TO BE SO OR NOT.

Nathaniel Hawthorne
THEY CAN CONQUER WHO BELIEVE THEY CAN.

Ralph Waldo Emerson
Finally I realize, this isn't the end! It is only the beginning. The youth of our love and happiness. Only our first departure!
DEDICATION

ded-i-cate (ded-ih-kayt) v. (ded-i-cat-ed; ded-i-cating) 1. To consecrate; hallow; set apart. 2. To give wholly or earnestly up to. 3. To inscribe or address a work to a patron, friend, etc., as a compliment. — ded-i-cate adj.

The Senior Class sincerely dedicates the 1978 Lion to Miss Ida Catalano. Thanks and appreciation for the time devoted to the Varsity Club and the school.
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS,

Above: Bill Logan, Vice-President, Katie Roark, Secretary, Sue Earley, President, Paul Logan, Treasurer. Below: Class Advisors Diane Lewis and Kathy Kerrigan
ADVISORS, REPRESENTATIVES

SENIOR

Most Fun To Be With
C. Clancy, J. Hopkins

Most Athletic
J. Cronin, P. Lindbom

Done Most For Class
S. Earley, B. Logan

Most Talkative
J. Fudge, M. Bouchard

Most Likely to Succeed
D. Kaulos, B. McHugh

Class Flirts
K. Johnson, S. Ash

Friendliest
M. Matthews, C. Moloney

Most Talented: Music
A. McCartney, P. Farwell
SUPERLATIVES

Best All Around Student
D. Koulos, B. McHugh

Best Dressed
C. Chiungas, M. Mancini

Most Accident Prone
K. Miller, L. Doolan

Class Couple
C. Gannon, S. Beraldi

Biggest Story Teller
C. McLaughlin, G. Brown

Most Talented: Art
E. Smith, P. Reynolds

Shortest Girl/Tallest Boy
L. Manning, P. Thompson

Most Spirit
T. Austin, P. Marcaurelle
Emil Aberzik
Zappa / Wildman / 49-0 Aberzik
... Yeo, Right! Canibou / VEGA
... 76-77 Harpoon ... / Salisbury

Janet Abreu
Paul Buddy Blue Bomb Party
times BVD PD Beach DD TM DD
EG DL Thanks to friends

Cheryl Acheson
Cheri / seen w / chilla 3 stooges at
Lunch Monty Python / College

Dorothy Adams

Garrett V. Adie
Red Sox fan ... A golfer? Late
night radio ... Loves the Fall
and Maine

Mary Alcorn

Robert Alden
Tennis bum, IP, Skiing blue/padded / cell, WHO What, ICS, Who-
opic, Huh Food, Aerosmith, LZ, PF

Kurt Allberg
ECS / SAAB / MNITEBRAWLS / HOT VW / CD76 / Summer 77
MD, SB #12 / WHOW / NY 77
BUS / TULL / Ex. Memories

Paul Allen
Kirk 6-21-75 Colt CC Pin-SL
SGY/OTML LW, LS, LN ... 
Hawaii? 10F3L's Mem's College

Linda Altmiire

Michael Anderson
Mike / AL / 4x4 / WBLM / bad
Mich / Knee / Leftys / LaVeren-
drye college

Sandro Anderson
... of the 16 / LF / CHD-76 6/23/77
Parties at MF Colorado-77, with
D&D Parkin' lot rock / ptqa
Sheila Anderson
CKG 11/7/76 CVN Home
D-Moulos / Mustang '69 Florida
Canada P.O.P. Coll: Med. Field / Fun

Jeff Apostolakes
Soccer #22 / How do I measure
these? / Liane Broke a record / so
77 Red, Stub / Stop signs

Christine Arsalian
Smiley / "Stop kvetching!" /
TNFWP's / 8-15-77 Nursing / Bernardsville - "i'm older"

Stephen Ash
Ashie Hish soccer 67 Chev YES!
skating WGH sugarloaf PEI 9-9-77
PPCL It's been real.

Robert Asselin

Richard Atkins

Teri Anne Austin
Yaki / Shepel / wheres LC Don't
you / seen W. LCIC LGPBKJ / JGFC / PITS 76CC H&WB 77 /
Really AK / Col.

Pamela Avery

Lori Baldwin
England Marny & Fluf 8/28/76
4-H Fair Seen w/ TL SJ DC DF&D
friends never forget

Darlene F. Banks
Bobby, weekends / Bird A1 / silly
times / beach Pretty Things / Fall
college, secretarial

Nancy Baraldi
Nance, O of TGS - seen s/C,
K, A, F, J / Canada! C at C Inc / Summer 77 10 mls ago / Gnorgt

Stephen P. Baraldi
ECA - SAAB - mmitbrowsl #70
Football Capt - HV Cape Memo-
ries - Carol Tull - WH - Fury - MD
- KA

25
Rolph Barisano
CUDA / Buggy / TS / Lake
1/20/77 / Moth - ow / CB SW -
Brothers / BWCC / PPG PP / Hoop
#50 / M MaincB X

Shelley Barnes
Shelbell track SWTG twirling
Wilma S / WK. J.K.L ... waterskiing DO -OM ... memories COP

Debbie Baron
BF NAT SU JO SOCCER ski patrol,
Col. JU NAT'L, AFA EL Hal-
lovene, ROL

Barbara Jean Barry
Babs / majorette / toots gang / shaboom / buggo England /
Pumpkin / Oz Pages / mem's / Pre-med

Jennifer E. Barrier
FaFa High! FYCH / I feel like a
blob / poop! I love you Joe wv /
animals Thanks Mo

Dawn Botson
"Big time;" Miller's Vinal Square,
Al-me

Karen Leslie Beemon
Life Travel Party? You Guys' Buzz-11 Think ... CLC Really?
Telephonitis Oui ...

Kathy Begley
Mutt + Jeff / Penn. Sum. ylw
pinto / Hampton mich's / lk wh. stwg. S.W. BAD / pk les / Sec

Mary Bellgearde
Good Friend / Best Buy Hope for
nursing A / A with HB + JB
Gimme o Break

Lisa Belleville
Lisa, VCA, French Club Music
man dirn chorus Lunch, G: Fud-
dler Parties; Q - OM (del) T

Debra Ann Bennett
Webbles MIGHTY LION! SWTG
LIAU ... don't you KNOW IT LG
- YM Macs? SLT. ATND memo-
ries.
William A. Bennett
Uncle Willy/Maine/GHZ/Me and my Chevy/Someday/Hey Emil/76-Osh-La, La Mary/PF 77

Timothy W. Benoit
Bad Times, Rebel 4-29-77 Darlene — K.O.P. — H.D.

Dave Berndt
THE KIDS HUNYANA — BFD
NEB — your lookin good IA —
gizzard — THURSNITE
KEARNSESAD FLSDWMOWY

Rick Bernier
Freedom to be who you want to be + to make it to the top.

Karen Biga
"One Way", Summer — 76 Cabaret, other½ Janet, St. Mary's, Med. Tech. 3 Musketeers, JW, JV.

Janet Bissonnette
CHA Girls/MVC Champs #17/H;
Yumbo//Biss Cape Cod 3:30
Linda/SuperSummer/Phys. Ed.

Gregory W. Blais
BLAE, CRUISING w/Roy Van,

Linda A. Blomy
WAYNE 3-12-76 seen
w/L.S.D.M.M.T. The Cabin and
T.A.S. Last Summer + Good Times.

Michael Boch
Cuts/Oct 1 cit.ID/0's roof/
Poker/MCZ/HC at FP/Old W/
3/13/Good knee/Sure/VCC.

Michael Bogacki
I'll see ya Going to School Do a
doob!!

Jane Bonica
Summer 77 The Who SAU, CK
Pink Floyd Concert!! Shed, Patty w/friends Hampton PM BOB
Hawaii

Mishal Bonser
Porks/weekend at Ak's T.A.T.C./
C.C.P.W.K.! College . P.T/A
VY Special Whl. Knight!
Michael Bootle
Soccer / Hi Frank Cycling with
Muzz Skateboarding / Ben Her

Pamela S. Borngen
Pombo Frostys Best Caps Bueno
Herman 4 ex Jort DY TAS of
obur This way to NY Key Major-
ette 2912 MATB

Elaine Bosselman
Blip / Chia & Colts / 2S Carr. 76-
THE BERRIES OH WOW / Slimes
a Cape (#26) 2 / FH Cmp /
SWTG

Michael Bouchard
Bauy / Demoulas / PPCL Eastman
/ Barre / Men / PPS / W / Brothers /
Sking HOCKEY? / College!

Heidi Boucher
Goody Touche / Leanne / Kim +
Wad / co-cop VB / Hiya Val .
Mike / Tex / Pr at TWV / BB / SB /
Dona

Martin Boucher
Ski esp MW'S T.R. Tennis - who
plays V? going to the cottage
comping, the farm

Cheryl Bourget
"Cherie" Hobbies: Swimming
Horseback Riding Skating
Stock-Car Races Dancing Sports
Partying

Deborah Boutilier
SMDC victim, root beer Bonjour
325, Thanks Mrs. C., B.B.,
Friends Love ya TOTO!

David Bowman
Dave * BOBO * Swimming * De-
bie 9/14/77 * Space * STRWRS
* STRTRK * UFOS * College! *
LIFE! * LOVE!

Howard Bradner
There is too such a thing as a
masosile S.M., Mucker buddy /
Deb + Uncle, Miller, Sid

Scott Bratton

Valerie Ann Britt
Jim K. 6/28/77 / huh It's about
time! K.S. / S.L. Bos. Wkd What-
ever! / M & M's
Robert Brooks
The Rocks / Humarock Stones / N.O.R.M.L. / Conway

Michael Brouillette
Dart Party / Let's-Split Pink Floyd / Skiing. Tull Concerts of 77 614 / 60-6/4/76 = 18th

Peter Brouillette

Claire Bravender
Mario / M2 from C3 7/4 SWTG / Shockey's / Summer 76 skiing / college

Geoffrey Brown
Jeff / Long Lake Camp Site / Camping / That's Nice / Do I Studder? / Go Wild!

Sandra Brown
Sandy / Key Club / Lt . . . 325 / SMDC / CBCC / FB / For the summer & the memories, thanks JIM

Elizabeth Jean Brownlie

Cathi Bucciarelli
M & M's / Pink Floyd 77 Toad / Nova SS / Ford The Neighborhood / Def Out and fancy free!

James J. Buckley
Buck / Doc Buck / Party Where? / B-Ball / Really you shmegebert / What? Turt Club / IMT / Nerd!!

Kenneth Bumpus
Ken / Concord R / Tub at Emmanuel / Sheep Muddy Mouse / Let's Get Ossified / DVM, I hope!

Darlene M. Burdette
Sweet Pea / Partyin Skiing Vt. / Celica Wild concerts / Yes! / AMLA / KK / Pre-med

Robin Burlamachi
Ricky / 1/17/77/100? Family Meetings / Good Times w / JB / MC / My DB / JM / Wanna Get?
Lisa K. Burrows
S.M. 6-1-77 Mmm. Not bad! back to Arizona leave me alone ASU byebye

John Burton
Chief Farmer Clunkers / College Party

Donald Butler
Don / football #63 / what / Summer of 77 / Baretta mobile / WRECKING mailboxes / college

Timothy Cahill
Goodbye C.H.S. Reitio Mr. C & Chefs Course

Stacy Cain
Bing / Salisbury / Mac's Chucks Broads, Patron imperial wizard, cab oh really / track / Steve

Suzette Coffrey

Denise Callahan
Dede / SC / Schniz / Baz / I think yes / BB / I get by with a little help from my friends / TJ

Karen Callaghan
Good Memories ... and Bad Memories High! S.C. T.D. L.C. Hello Future!!!

Mary Ellen Callaghan
Summer of "77" at York Beach. Seen with G.M. & T.M. Steve 9/24/77 College.

Thomas P. Cantara
Muff / CG / Always found in Art Studios / Maybe I guess / TGIS / college bound / on and on . . .

Leigh Ann Caraganis

Steven J. Cariglia
College preoccupied Rummy Movies Mai Kai life in the fast lane Amherst Plants squid
Richard Corkin
Rip. Bobe Roland Cosette the Good Times

Mary Carlisle
Track / Discus / Ming / #6 great times with JM FH KH KM Cape Cod & Maine too College.

Robert Carossa
Captain Bob / Sanity is inversely proportional to # of AP's taken / pi / #21 Guitar

Susan Carter
Lil. cart / rm 115 / 78 Welcome Back Fr. Club Philips Academy 76 Nat's house FB game

Jeanne Cervantes
Oris Groupie / green M&M's Make you what? member JKK - orange peels / seen w / DD, KK, LM, DK

Alden Chadwick
CG Hopefully - PBFME Desire 34, 35 - It takes the work

Kevin Chagnon
CHAG / MOODY BLUES / CUNNINGHAM MACHINE / SKIING / YOU HEAD RUSH COMMONS / COLLEGE

Michael P. Chagnon
Gurk - Sports Trainer d.d. + a.m. - Table #2 Skiing - College

Susan Casey
SJS/C / scull / NOWTG / yes brkfst = KC / JC / oh wow Hampton / Topsfield / 21 8:9:77 - improvement?

Lawrence Castro

Norman Cease
"Stopper" / Nibs, Nabs, Little Joe / Smile! "Super-Scooper" Br-31 friends / veterinarian

Laurie Celeste
Whatever / BOZ / Unreal Soccer / Swimming / 1415 Bitten Roses / wicked / DC, SJ, KW / BGRBK / Photo
Susan Joyce Chokarian
Mark + Me - Marriage Lynyrd
Skynyrd Being Happy, rowdy
thanks ma + dad - always

Cindy Chancey

Brian Chaninhouse
To the cabin keep on partyin Stiff
"57" Bad Chevy

Karen Chase
Skiing & Shakeys / CHRIS L.R.
Dash . . . VCA - Bill Powderpuff
Halloween

Charles Chigos
Charlie / "F"? Donnie! LWR / 
Hockey? / Eastman Best of 
Friends . . . HM P. Maj / Brows / 
Demoulas

Nancy Chinetti
Chinett, B-B 14-15 s/w KC, JC, 
GM, SG, CG Don't you? College 
Do it, Colorado - D!

Cindy Chancey

Chutich - The 4 C's / Corr 76 C.B. 
- Oh what a night / SCP SWTG / 
Sum 77 / Ski / Slimes

Michael Chuma
Chumly #60 Capt. FB / Brothers / 
Banana's In Concert Poster War 
wCHIP / Kazoos / College

Donna Chutchian
Chutch - Ma? The 4 C's SWTG / 
Corr 76 . . . Chiq Slimes - Cape 
"77" CM Mann's 18 FHGLC ski

Carolyn Clancy
"Clance" - CCFH & camps 
SWTG - Slap 5 Bashebab Slimes 
4C's forever Corr. - College

Sondra Clark
I still do . . . . TD, RM, LC, DG, 
KC, LD, LM, MA, SC, MC Dreams 
& memories, Ms . . . & always 
will.

Karen Chose
Skiing & Shakeys / CHRIS L.R. 
Dash . . . VCA - Bill Powderpuff
Halloween

Lindo Choiniere
Seen w / stil / 1 of 4 / TTBMDWS 
/ FH / RT Memories / Steve Xmas 
Eve . . . What's next?
Coralie Clarke  
Coffie... mts. in fall memories w. Pat & Jo hobbits do what? CAL Hi ma, see ya later... 

Diane Clarke  
That's Clark w an e John Denver / Dancing Partyin friends B.R. Barb Ryan - G.G. 

Thomas Clarke  
Victory / Happy Hampton X-Ccomp / 440-600-1000 Tsouky / the MAG / Name is Clarke Tom Clarke 

Robert Clayton  
Bob - Miller, The Beach CHEVELLES, Hi - Perf Snow-mobiles - college? LAABOC - NAPA - Julie 

Celia A. Cochiaro  
French Club / Pep Rally / Football games / L.B.N. R. Shakespear; Studies / S.C., D.C., L.D., L.C. 

Donald Codling  
Don / Sking / Cod - who me? / Sum. 77 EP, RG, JSAF / Seen with JB, KM, TW, RG / Y.B. Editor Col- 
lege 

Scott Clement  
College / Ohya / June 6 work / motorcycles pain in the neck / I give up / what army! 

Stephen Clements  

Deborah Cody  
I AM I / Hold fast to dreams / LOVE of People, places, life, the unusual / Time? muse. 

Jay W. Coffey  
Coff / #85 / BROTHERS / Sp & W Track Hi Hurell B.B. 14-15, PPCM 15 / DeMoulas College / T5 

Michelle Colbert  

Karen Colman  
Dewy O of T6s A & L / JK KC BJ's Dugo Dugo 10 ml / AM CS NB JK FR / Car Wash 8 hrs to HB
Susan Cook
Jim Weebles / Harry went bananas!!! Yall Fruity / I don't understand? Well?!

Stephen P. Cooper
Live Free / DD / Dandy lions will inherit the earth

Kevin Corbett
Photo-Head / Hendrix . . Tull / the mountains up from the skies

Robert John Cassette
Camaro Camping Girls Gordie Sports Food Super Cop Fish Boots Conn Tardy Chases BS

Melanie Costello
Mellow, greatful dead. Michael forever 576 Oh cute Party w.JA, MA, KC, KE, DT, DT, MC, LP

Denise Cote
Dee / Goofy! Seen with the gang "Help!!!" HM with Jack --- Crazy Driver * who knows?

Joan Cotoni

Joe Colvin

Joanne Connolly
RSM, Seen w / THE 3 C's WOODY! LAUGHS w / Lynn Summer 77' MPCG = J.P. College

Maureen Conrad
MO / I'm a Y's guy / VCA / contagious laugh big mouth / hicky / cashier / lifeguard / college

Priscilla Collins
Indiana - summertime / w - parrots / 2 bunches / I'm so confused / Who'd he say?

Kim Cournoyer
Kimbo; Juggo; college s / w JC, NC, SG, GH M.V. Don't you? Do it TL - Dogh / w M.J.G.? B
Kevin Joseph Cox
Chess Club, Math League, Party!
Where...When...Call Olson? Nordengren?

Nancy Crafts

Deborah Craven
BABE! "cute!" - seen w + ROW. DIE w Shar, Ma, Twinz SC &#1GW - xBK, AR, RG, KS, memories are forever

Joanne Cronin
Joanne Sports #15 For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.

Linda Crowe
Summer Xmas 76 - JB Photographs and memories OK, SC RM KC LD Rio Lowell U Business

Richard Cullen
Northeastern FE Fig! RRRRICK straight A's S.Y.M.H. "Dick Baby"

Lynne F. Cunnington

Tom Curran
Muffin / Hockey #7 / KRASYIGMA / Comorra / We Caught Joe / PP Maj / College.. Hampton

Deborah Craven
BABE! "cute!" seen w + ROW. DIE w Shar, Ma, Twinz SC &#1GW - xBK, AR, RG, KS, memories are forever

Doreen Daly
Friends, D-78, Life, AZ, Fr, Med & ad, Sign, Ski / college / loan / future / Emans Way to go!

Christopher Daigneault
Friends, D-78, Life, AZ, Fr, Med & ad, Sign, Ski / college / loan / future / Emans Way to go!
Kenneth J. D’Amato
THE KID - BFD - BOLOS - IA / ESAD - Straightness - FE / YLG - KEARNS - CUMOLA / FLA. 77 - SOCCER #35

Donald Darling

Sarah Jan David
TWEETY? Most Aggressive Who Me? #16 MEMORIES Love is the ultimate joy / I MISS YOU DA!

Kathi DeCario
Graduate early?! How dumb; Calamity; Hey Doc?! Heaven-bound, Phil 4:6

Julie A DeCorolis
Jules FHT camp CM girl / 151 ? R+C SWTG 3B Mice Maine 77 . CGDDPJMC / College . . . Memories!

Steven Dee

Beth Anne Deitz

Laura de la Flor
MEMORIES and DREAMS / Live on / Good times with close friends / Weekends / To Cali?

Kathie DeCorolis

Maria DeMarines
Monday night tennis / Ocean city, J.M. Citizens arrest, P & C / Alexanders, College

Denise Delisi
"Muchmind" seen w / B.P., DB, CW, TL, KS, SG, SL & CL Aerosmith / Mongoose Party?

Helene Demetroulakos
ya know, how ya been / life’s rough really let’s celebrate, M.B. / college, stewardess

Donald Darling

Sarah Jan David
TWEETY? Most Aggressive Who Me? #16 MEMORIES Love is the ultimate joy / I MISS YOU DA!

Kathi DeCario
Graduate early?! How dumb; Calamity; Hey Doc?! Heaven-bound, Phil 4:6

Julie A DeCorolis
Jules FHT camp CM girl / 151 ? R+C SWTG 3B Mice Maine 77 . CGDDPJMC / College . . . Memories!

Steven Dee

Beth Anne Deitz

Laura de la Flor
MEMORIES and DREAMS / Live on / Good times with close friends / Weekends / To Cali?

Kathie DeCorolis

Maria DeMarines
Monday night tennis / Ocean city, J.M. Citizens arrest, P & C / Alexanders, College

Denise Delisi
"Muchmind" seen w / B.P., DB, CW, TL, KS, SG, SL & CL Aerosmith / Mongoose Party?

Helene Demetroulakos
ya know, how ya been / life’s rough really let’s celebrate, M.B. / college, stewardess
Wayne Dempster
Spider / WPOD - SOD / WCDZ. Read it in the paper seen w/ DC, DB, SO, BH F.I.T. - Oceanography

Donna Depoian
Donya gymnastics cpt. TENNIS Corr. 76 SWTG PKN 25t MANN'S 16th Pups JDCGCM TIME

Robert E. Devaney
HKY Cpt. #14 / BB#15 Door Knob / whuh / Zap Tat / G.C.P.P. / MRS. C TEATIME 9:00 / 2 priests

Susan DeVita
SUE / SKI / Ftd / Summer 75 / Rather be sailing! Friends and Memories

Thomas Diamond

Elizabeth Dickinson
"Jewels" / seen with LIN & SAM, College Hampton, Summer 77 Sat nites w/ Bob!

Julie M. DiGiacomo

Eardley Dijkstra
AFS New Zealand, If you meet with opportunity why not shake its hand?

Patricia DiNicola
Patty - "The Uncle" Sears - Betty and Bar Hey - Hutchky - V.C.A. S.B. Defense College

Brian Dinnigan
SPIKE / BFRay / Whi. Load Northern Auto / ELLEN Band / Cracker & Jack Mean Bones / College

Gregg Donne
Sat Night Out / TGB / Cruising / Football Soccer #12 Warwick Maine College Biology

Robert Dombroski
Claudio Donald
"Claude" Mc D's / Missouri days / Peru! "B" Amesbury? / Radcliffe.

Michael Donigan
#22, Broken leg, SB, KA Mnite Brwks, ECA, LWR Nuns, NY77, CD76, Chevy WH, LSV, SAAB, 5 AM, Tull

Lorraine Donnelly
WILD TURKEY LOVER! ROL- LIES WORLD GOLD MOUNTAINS FLEETWOOD

Frank Donovan
I was there 10/22/75 Hi Sue M. France Why C'est la vie Boris 8 EF Why Not UR2

Leonard Doolan
Lenny '75 The Bouncer HR Buddy, Sports Award night, Pep Rally, MY Main Man, Mac's, ftball

Timothy D. Doolan
WINTER TRACK CAPTAIN Edgar / Am. Stud. / Col. Lodge / Doel / M.B.G. / BS

Marilou Dostaler

Anne Doyle
ANNE / BSC / BSD / those crazy ole' nights / Summer 77 at HB & CC Col / could get tense

Thomas Doyle
Like Fridays / long weekends, work . . . and getting out of school.

Deborah Drapeau
Debbie / Good times at F. Ball games / Oh sure VC / Fun with friends / College / memories.

Chip Drapeau
Chip / It's a Loowo! / Capt FB BB / Triumph is just a little "umph" added to tri! Later

Daniel Dubois
Renee Dubois
MARK, Aug. 77 / Duckie / seen with Kim, Deb. I don’t know me! / 55 Nomads, Drive-Ins.

Dennis Ducharme
DUCK / CYO Hoop / Kinks / B-Ball / RB at KS. Ducktor / 360 / #13

Heather Dudley
ART / Canada / isolated woods / Art school / Poetry - George.

Margaret Duffy
Peggy / seen w / SM, JD, BC, LP / PARTY / SC & C / Elvis / memories... SUMMER "77".

Susan A. Easley
A Tm Your Time Has Come To Shine I Love It! / SWT 6 / PT JS Big Red Alaska Party M & Ms What’s It All About?

Natalie Edholm
Happy Chickenman’s / b-day / Anyone got the left half of a thousand? If I had a cliff

Kim Edwards
Rick Oct. 76 / MISSKEE / Seen with Renee, Deb + Sherri... Drive-In / 55 Chev, Calif.

Cynthia Ellis
Cynthia Ellis, HO JO’s for Coffee, Cruisin McD’s, Memories, Weirs, NFL - LW, Best Friends
Charles Emerson

Linda Emmons
Chris 9/17/77, Burnt Danish / So what's new? Where's your mask? / VCA / Camping / College

Mary Ann Enis
MAE - YOU'RE A SPAZ! FNWJ / VC GB FOREVER BEST MEMORIES W / JC COLLEGE '78 CAM-ARO?

David Ericson

Steven G. Esposito
15 / Soccer / Expo / Music Un-clinc / BEN / Really?? LEROY'S / ADIDAS / WORDS * ATN / K.O.R. / THOUGH**

Terri Estelle
Friend - LM, SS, LC-1 of 4 / Summer "77" Beaches / College? / Memories Forever

Carol Evans
AFSer in Greece '77 / Greg / weekend in N.E. Tennis? / MG / Eating Out / Jet Plane / Smart?

Joanne Fagan
A/A 115 - Soccer games College - Dr. license trips overseas - drive in - W.S.; S; S; H.G. (?)

Pamela Fairburn
IPI / Pamsie Poo / P.P. CYO / Tootie / FRAMPTON / I hate cheese fondue

Janet Farinha

Alyson Farley
me / summer "77" / Who done it / olds / College Memories ...

Jean Farnham
Jeannie - the Bean - SC A special GI Joe - UVM SWTG - SE - LG - TA - Party Sh 76 - WG - Paul
Paul D. Farwell  
Acting is believing. Belief is reality! Decent / HoJo's 8/25/76 - Kathy... 

Chris Fawcett  
SWS, sphiel KR, L.M. Oreido Do - it Sharon Christopher LP, J.D. Memories - Steven N.C. 

Lisa Fedele  
Peep / Twinkle / Beatles "There are words in my silent looks." / Hi Explorers - Exploring 

Paul C. Feeley  
Kathy... 

Mory Ferreira  
"Nothing survives but the way we live our lives" J. Browne Mary / Bonny Mac 
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Hockey Tri-Capt / BBall / PP Major / Kraswigna. We caught Joe / YAWN / Mr Dillon / Do It / Coll. 
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Bruce Ferguson  
KP + Me yes Zeppelin 4 - wheelin I wish... 

James Femia  
Hockey Tri-Capt / BBall / PP Major / Kraswigna. We caught Joe / YAWN / Mr Dillon / Do It / Coll. 

Kathy... 

Chris Fawcett  
SWS, sphiel KR, L.M. Oreido Do - it Sharon Christopher LP, J.D. Memories - Steven N.C. 

Lisa Fedele  
Peep / Twinkle / Beatles "There are words in my silent looks." / Hi Explorers - Exploring 

Paul C. Feeley  
Kathy... 

Mory Ferreira  
"Nothing survives but the way we live our lives" J. Browne Mary / Bonny Mac 

Laura Ferguson  
Lauralou, the beach. I don't know / GG Canaan 76 / Pink Floyd To Europe w / Vanessa 

Mary Ferreira  
"Nothing survives but the way we live our lives" J. Browne Mary / Bonny Mac 

Cliff Fielding  
Saturday nites w / K.M. life in the Mts. Niggi + Barker - 64's / Good music, good time 

Rick Finnegan  
Gizzard / BFD - Kearns / The Kids Humvand / NFS Ballos at CW / NROTC / Looking Good / IA 

Matthew Fisher  
Matt, 78, Fleetwood Mac, Pink Floyd 

Mary Ferreira  
"Nothing survives but the way we live our lives" J. Browne Mary / Bonny Mac 

Cliff Fielding  
Saturday nites w / K.M. life in the Mts. Niggi + Barker - 64's / Good music, good time 

Rick Finnegan  
Gizzard / BFD - Kearns / The Kids Humvand / NFS Ballos at CW / NROTC / Looking Good / IA 

Matthew Fisher  
Matt, 78, Fleetwood Mac, Pink Floyd 

Mary Ferreira  
"Nothing survives but the way we live our lives" J. Browne Mary / Bonny Mac 

Cliff Fielding  
Saturday nites w / K.M. life in the Mts. Niggi + Barker - 64's / Good music, good time 

Rick Finnegan  
Gizzard / BFD - Kearns / The Kids Humvand / NFS Ballos at CW / NROTC / Looking Good / IA 

Matthew Fisher  
Matt, 78, Fleetwood Mac, Pink Floyd
Barbara Fitzpatrick
Ross...4/7/77...Friendly's
...B-bay Slow down
Sweatheart / Weekday vs Friday

John Fischerty
Pat / S.B.'s Oil G-Ape CC 78 Park
Mich PMPT Schmolsky Brillo TT
Cop a Van Bad Party

Brian Fletcher
Pam Forte
Memories / skiing / tennis / Boston
/ L1 / GV. WP. LS. MT / S.G.F / S.P.B, DAD & MOM / plants / Bye!

Janet Fortin
I DON'T KNOW 11-9-76 / The Navy / Burdette F N.W.M.A.
Hampton / Memory - John Forever

Lee Foster

Kathy Frey
11/20/76 Sonora, CRASH 4/
27/75, Sandy you forgot to call
me again. Hey Kids What's UP?

Robert Fries

Linda Fuchs
We know what we are, but know
not what we may be. Shakes-
peare

Jacqueline Fudge
JK / Seen w / DD, CH, & SM
Colorguard / VCA #55 2 AM dip
Hampton 78?? / 4 AM LA / Col-
lege

Paul Gagnon
golf / I.D.? / MCZ / YFSDL Worth
/VCC / $25 ride "staffs" / 69 / Oct. 1 turf / IMPULSE / Red Toy

Tim Gallagher
Sat & Sun Charles? DM & DS Veg
K & O. Well excuse me! Vega
Club 76-77 Medicine
Richard Girard
- Rigard / 292 & TRIS / PHYSICS / BOTANY / MICRO PHOTO / Dom's & Hamos / Excellent / Medicine

Shirley E. Gleason
- Whorl, SWTG Flow / KR Super times sugarloaf fun / Memories / Friends / CFGMKRKCNOGP

Joanne Glidden
- Jody, Epitaph, S.B. KC / Seen with: D.G. Gang Kiss Black Sabbath

Lorraine Goodwin
- T.H., Summer '77 Ceramics, California Bye Jeffy

Gary Gordon
- Gerald, 66 Dodge Dart 66 Fairlane Ms. Morrow & T.V. Studio / 6-min...

Brenda Gould
- Brenda KC and the Gang Telly's good times LTD - Duster - Home - End of the line

Donna Gillette
- Determination - Chuck / Crazy times with MH SG / Miss ya CB / Bk / College / Fleetwood Mac

Greg Gillette
- Cape 3M's Goldrush / Park Low / Crusin SL

Robert Gingrow

Mary Beth Goode
- Seen w KH & HD / life guard drive-in / GMaC 10½ hrs - Hampton / Me. / Lights / Ruth college?
Ronald L. Groy

Donna Groatorex
July 76 with Marilane and Shelia / Ernie Feled me ... M.M.B.F. Pooh, Piglet, Rosie

Sharon L. Greeno
We did it Kev / Tufts Bangor / party house Good luck C & DS / Last not least MH, DG, me

John Greenwood
GREENY / Eagle / Clown! GVW / Minuteman / 3047 NO Houghton / FF 87 / BBCF 78 Dentist / Sel / Bees / DB

Russell Greenwood
Rusty / Football #82 / Geez / You're all over me / Ronald's first time / The rocks / Lotes

Jeffrey Grezeszak

Bruce Griffith
Newton / MP / Stinky / Yod Mod / Vandol / Tvert / Grog Tacos / I feel used / MC / Monty Python / Bleen / Q

Earlene Guilmette
Earl / Party / David SAI / friends / clubbin' Alman Bros. / life in the mountains / races

Maureen Hockbush
"Oh your a holiday" - Dave / great times w / DG, SG / Hi, CB & BK Bangor / KFC / college??

Shawn Hackbush
Bob 1/11/76, "66" Chevy / Breezes 9/28/77 phy, therapist / TGFE / Barmstead N.H.

Robert Hadley
Hods / WP0D - SOD / WCOZ / Huskies 16 seen with DL, So, DB, WD, / Laurie B.

Jennifer Haas
Life - pass it on Broadway R + A / Thanks Mom + Dad
Bruce Holl
"Awwright"/ Wanna bet / Rocky
Elvis / Spew Duh / Yigs tennis partner / Pep Rally Yeller

Tina Hamel
Tina / Beach Parties / Dan forever
12/24/75 T / G / I / O

Mark Hamlin

Christina Hanley
Chris, 3 Musketeers / Spaz-A;
Adidas - Nike Puma; Mommy,
Babae / Daddie, Twinzy

Gerold Hardy
Goodbye everyone / thanks M.M.
Ho Ho Dave / Off to better things

Laurie Harless

Jo-Ann Harper
Kevin 2/22/76 seen roaming the halls with Denise 11th mod
MEMORIES COLLEGE!!

Walter Harrington
T - K - H / yum-yum / BTMGQ
GNATs / Blitzed - on- sn ELO /
STSS - O / S / GBAYS!!

John Harper

Chris Harris
vacation N.J. Comm. #31, LG.
See Ya! D., M., R. + B / Parties',
football tm.

Tracy J. Harris
Space / 1517 R + C.N.Y. Chick
bueno / SWTG / TMFC / C.T.
Who? / Lyn / Fis 76 / DTAWC

Colleen Joyce Harrison
Mouse / C.C. Again 77 S.T.B. / 4
A.M. - L.A. G.T.W / J.K. S.M.D.D
& S.S. / H.B. 78? / College
Kim E. Hartman
Kimbal, Kimba / My Pup / The Toots Gang; BBB Mrs. B / Horses / COCQA / Oz / Vermont / Zoology

Jacqueline Hartnett
Jacqueline Hartnett / "To understand the land, we must first look to the sea."

Tim Hayes
Tim Soccer #40 TMM SPLD; GC, S. MG, YOW, CEL; ID? Oct 1, 11:50 TUSA OGH; BT, BWCIIH

Frances Healy
Michigan / Notebook! S / W, K, J, K-M; Kelly It's raining... College

Mark Healy
HTW / SPACE! / Mr. Sun / TSBha? / no keys w Scan at JC / HASQA / DH / Skiing - PF - Best Story?

Jackie Hebert
Jackie...HM with Dee...Analyze me?...Hebe...Fun with the gang...College...Nursing

Lisa Ann Heidel
Buddy / Sebago / Rt. 302 / Jacks twin / BJDPMSLIG For Sale Pumpkins / NYE / Point / Melrose / IB Real

Kathie Henry
Darrell, Color guard Capt. Good Times w / MB & JJ, JV Softball, Demoulas, Deca Sec. Art

Kathleen M. Hickey
Kathy - P / S - Hampton - Those Summer Days! / Concerts - Bosox SYT? - Fran's Notebook

Gary Higgins
GIGGS / Capt. Chris / As Soph / Accountant / Celeb X-C / Hot Dog Bun / Buzz / Victory / Hampton

Sheila Higgins
Higg / Canoeing / Bowling / Seen with B.P., J.G., J.H. / College

Stephen Hill
BB, Baseball #30, CN, KP, & JM, MIP, MPFC, Eagles, FP & D; - 4 w / HB J.D & D N.E. You! Carnival!
Val / Out to lunch / Always seen with AJ / Sw ruby / Summer '77 / YBA / Social Work . . .

Lynda Holmes
Lynda, Gymnastics, Roo Holmes & Yo Yo. Tor Me Hey Cutie, B.G.G.B. Ryan, REALLY, TOF-FEE!

Scott Holmes
Skippy / #26 / PPCL / WGH & Turfin' Safari / Pick - UPS at Hampton / ton. Boloin / 18th / BLIP

Craig Homenko

Teresa Hussey

Lynda Holmes

Colleen Horgan
ABC of Band . . . Herk and Curly Q and Crocker . . . Trombone . . . MYWE, Bostonians, etc

James W. Hopkins
Jim / HOP, SKIP, & ...? / KINKS / FMGR / PPCHRLDR FY & THE FS / BASEBALL / MAC & SKIP @ DD / PP

Lynda Holmes

David Hudson
Rock, Friday 14 & 15, College Day, Cowboys, Handball, Maine

Gaye Irish
Keep Healthy at W.W. Health Spas - "Joe" '75 You Light Up My Life Account, at Merrimac

David Hudson

Scott l'Anson
SHORT? Work - n - Play PD Band / Architecture seen with JS, DC, BM SKI & SEA / DO IT!

David Irwin
Media - College - Travel Florida "75" Computers / Hockey / Hajo's "Pay your check!!"
SENIOR HALLOWEEN

MASQUERADE
POWDER
Seniors are #1

...Forever!!
Diane Ivers
"It was nice" Thanks for the memories C.H.S.

Katherine Iverson
Love's season is brief . . . . Only a lifetime . . . Never enough. Loving Dave Always

Scott M. Jeffrey
B-boy / BBSP / The Union CW - Oh Yeah / Wimpy / Not yet / What it is! / Mayo Someone in mind . . .

Brian M. Johansson

Sharon M. Jones
Shor / Dance / Sing / 100? LOFWS / Hampton & Trips Music / Le - Sudi / Art rm KITA / LTNK / PT / Friends

Katherine Iverson
Love's season is brief . . . . Only a lifetime . . . Never enough. Loving Dave Always

Scott M. Jeffrey
B-boy / BBSP / The Union CW - Oh Yeah / Wimpy / Not yet / What it is! / Mayo Someone in mind . . .

Brian M. Johansson

Musical.<the mirror Scotchie, - let my soul be exhausted by my reason . . . la Chiam!

Keleigh Johnson

Rocks / Mich / I.C. Truck Big Foot / tree / Mallow Daves cat hanging around . . .

Lynden B. Johnson
Alice / Bones / Mel / VCA Always seen with VH Out to Lunch / Sw Ruby y BV / Oz / Elementary Ed.

Mary Ann Juris
LKC S JK / Memories / L.W. Mountains / week-end Europe / Stars / Friends Summers / TM & D / College

Mary Ann Juris
LKC S JK / Memories / L.W. Mountains / week-end Europe / Stars / Friends Summers / TM & D / College

Kelly Kane
As the lunch Table Turns / Belgium 78 / Abby Kermit / Nickels, PI Freckels / R85 / Field / Q
Karen Karanas
if in heaven we don't meet, hand
in hand we'll stand the heat I
wanna be your Don

Karen King
I finally made it. Farewell C.H.S.

David S. Kellett
Kell / N. Conway '77 / ART A.F.
ROTC / PA! / Mt. Wash Upper
Lodge / My Moped RAT BURGERS... AGAIN?

Allison P. Kenney
Europe, N.H. Mountain Col-
orado, Art School TB, MJ, LK, CE
Track, Varsity Club

Dawg King
it in heaven we don't meet, hand
in hand we'll stand the heat I
wanna be your Don

Tom Kinnal

Robert Kilcarr
Partys, Drama Jock Rehearsal,
Swampscott C.D, A.C, L.G, D.D,
G.M. SPAM, College, Skiing

Allison Ally - oop - Sr VCA #32-
what? - See ya Sun. Fun - Friends
-curb DeMoulas - College - Med.

Paul Kelley
Kel - 143 Basketball 67 Buick -
Lorraine The Pit

Francis S. Kimball
Everyone's attitudes must change
at C.H.S. or education will go
completely down tube.

Bill Kelley
Billy... Will G.C.A.C.,
Hampton '77 N.S. / Hart / skiing
College??

Lorraine Kirk
 Seen with MJ CE JK Weekends /
Good times. Happy Memories /
N.Y. Summertime / Hampton

Janet Kirsch
Janet: LGH playing flute college:
hopefully nursing.
Karen Kleiner

Jean Knight
Many Memories, KB, CA, AM KC / SKING / Majors, 3 Musketeers / Someone special from Hofstra

Donna Koulas

Carol Kovals
Carole - Mike 12-4-76 Loves Mike, Sunshine Tang-o-N-Red, Smiles Good Times-n-Yes Law

Cynthia Kydd
Cindy / Lefty / Where's Sylvia? / Seen with Peter / College bound

Rebecca Labrecque
College - live M / A Weekends T.A.T.C. Summer, Swim, tennis fashion PS / SF V.C.A.

Linda LaCanfora
Lindo / SB # 10-2, 3, / VB # 10 / MIP / SPIKE / B&L LMILSC / LACAWACKY / CP CCw / SJJ / 3:30 AM? / PT

Bill Lafferty
Bill - Yum - Laff - Really Seabrook - IPI Forever 2 pins - lefty's

Anne Lagasse
Anne with an E-Lainy Bird / DA / AL - Travelling Happy Trio 1st Stop NM "Made it in 78!!"

Mary Ellen Lalime

Jens Kupfahl
From Germany
Likes Soccer
Many Friends

Chris Kydd
CREEP / GUITAR / ARIZONA / ARCHITECT / LASJ / WCFIT / FOUND THE COST OF FREEDOM


Donna Koulos

67
Mork Low
Tobie's at Shokey's Auto Crash "1" Oct. 1 #37 Football 
#12 Base B All / JS / JG / EP / Pitcher

Cheryl Lawler
enjoy in Me / Ski UNH Hockey games live and love College -
ed. Tech.

Steve Lawrence
F.N.A.T.; Rt. 3 North Toll Brownie & Graham party Weekends; 7 fl. ozs. Eastman; ... college

Douglas Lawson
Dugal. Ugly Dugly SB Fupped Duck SMDC, SR Uncle, Green M & M's Blue Javelin w / horn

Brian LeBlanc
Jeanene LeBan

Andre LaClair
SURVIVORS 2 Trombone Cracker & Buddy Ray Bostonians About 4 Got a gig. Joy ...

Karen Landers
Cheering Co-Capt Spackle / SWTG / College Mark 11-23-76 Friends + Memories

Sandra LaRiviere
K.J.V.G.F Hey Lil - Arcadia June 15 - P.F. Donna - Doreen

Karen LaRoche
when the children / dreams are an orange / popsicle puddle

Koren Lander's
Cheering Co-Capt Spackle / SWTG / College Mark 11-23-76 Friends + Memories

Koren Lander's
when the children / dreams are an orange / popsicle puddle

David Lamoureux
WPOD / Salisbury 77 with intense blue dot dot 65 Chevy Pick-up Onward Thru The Fog
Cathy Leedberg
Dave Parties skiing, the beach
Having a good time Business School

Patricia Lehan
PATTY Betty BWeez K & K PM
Bombin in VW what dent? Nite Trippin OGUNQUIT Lots a fun in summertime

Theresa Leonard
"C'est la vie" unreal 6:00 comes too soon and yours to Hartman / medow muffin

Dale Lee Leslie
French / Music / Heart . . Isn't life great?! Where's Chelmsford? caow! wicked! I think

Patricia Leyman
Patty . . Pasquale Breckenridge, Colorado BLAM! . . Q & BP MHS . . . good times

John Lilley
Summer in Cleveland - C.W.R.U. / Parties at work - the Gap / really? College - engineering

Peter Lindbom
Crazy-Legs / Decath / Earth to who? / Sasha . . . to lite the bomb! / 7' - really? To life!

Paul M. Logan

William R. Logan
Logee - Bear Rug Action D . . D + O.M. Suffocols Law GTC's Pumpkins Much Soccer #20

Melanie LaLus
Mel Morish N Trish KM Kr Drive Much?! Freely U. Osky Bombing w / wheez Kass Archie Who?

Matthew LoPilato

Dale S. Loring
Sax - NY / PTSPO / About 4 Mean Tune / What is it Elton 476 / Rocky / Colby Varsity Hockey #4
Darren Lovett
'65 Chevy / w POD - SOD Tony or Wee 94. S WOCZ Shotgun / Nye's / Cruisin Seen w / SOC, BH, WP, DB

William Loyd
Mustangs!! Plan to be a State Trooper Parties / Mechanic.

John D. Lupoli
"Lupo" I have but no Friends, only people I know! the people in My life, college ARCH

William Lupoli

Mary Ann Lynch
Where's the parties tonight? Seen with Karen, - I made it - traveling

Timothy Lynch
306 / THE TANK : 11-12-76 / 10-3-77 / T Button R.C.C. / B. NECK

Chris Lyons
Music / Playing Out / Noy / Who / Revenge / CDV / V9 / Driving Careful / GHZ / Cindy / Party! / College

David MacKenzie
Mac / Graduation / Tennis / seen with J.D. HB / College / Sports ME / Water Skiing / OY

Audrey Lynne MacPhail
If in all my lifetime I could capture one moment of insight to eternal happiness

Marianne Mahoney
Boston Adventures Best Pal Chi Cat - along anyone / Thanks for everything D.Ks

Chris Maloney
Chris / SYWC / Calif '75 C3KD2 / Slims / SWTG / CMG HB / GTWRDK / CB / NY77 / JC REB / 1-20-77 / Memories

Michael Mancini
Manse - Excellent / WOW! N. Conway 77 - Twins? The Gang - Mile & 1000 Signs? - Rat's Den
Susan Monekas
Sue, little Monekas Craig / w / Wendy flute Hopeful singer
Hodel pic, catt, majorette

Brian Mann
Munchkin 18th 7/15/77 E.C.A.
(Pumpkin-pond) Morses Ankle?
Barrelmen? Signs? Turfen

Gary Mann
Squirrel 7/15/77 PP PPCL / Barre/
rell Men / K Mart Brothers / 
DYBB Tufting / Me Rude? / ECA

Linda Manning
Linda - Good Friends / CAPE
COD - Q + BP - Unusual Exp
eriences - Trip To Colorado & 
ELEM. ED.

Patty Manning
Patty / Good times w / LL JJ and 
LL PDK Hampton / L.K.I.C. An
imal Psychology

Paul B. Marcaurelle
Mac / Mann's 18th / OCPP SC 
Pres / Cal '77 / FH Hop and Skip 
at DD FV 4's CHL / PP / Nuz Day

Sharon Marchand
Dove 11/3/75 Forever seen w / PD
JD BD CF Good times are for keeps ... . . . Our memories

Suzanne Marchand
Suzy / NY 77 / Capt CD 76 Spe
cial nite xmas eve Debs / 2 am 
Dip / Homt. 78 Memories with 
M.D.

Bill Marcini
Libby the kid Football - Track 
The Rocks

Joanne Marcotte
Joanne / Volleyball St. J's F.D. / 
T. G. F. T. L. M. Friendship / 
College

Tom Marcotte
Tammy . . . HB . . . Pinto Pole 
vault workouts? "That's for 
sure!" Sailing . . . C.G.A.

Gerard Marion
Tom Marshall
I have a brain tumor Europe / Mr. Moose to / you Turet's Syndrome
GISH / Ex - BB great

Cheryl Martin
Sharrieg, waa-woo / Don't sneeze or ... I Love Emil 4 ever
72178 / TY SC JM JH EB

James D. Martin
James D. Martin - Jim
McDonald's Ace / Ned / Civil
ENG / '63 OLDS / SKI / Camping / BREnda

Lauren Martin
Memories / LARRY / how should I know
... / I guess / KIM, CF, JT
PW Farrah Do it College

Joyce Maselli
Joyce / DC's girl / one of those
crazy ole' nights / summer at CC
HB / cruisin' / BBat L1

Victoria Mason

Darlene Massicotte
Tewksy / 1 of the 16 / Colorado '77 / Hampton '76 / CHS Games /
VCA / Gary 10-17-76 Forever

Michael R. Mathews
Bo #64 It's a Looney! RD92576
Senior Pride / I Believe BB
Brothers Coll - Chem.

Peter Mayotte
Pete / TV Productions D.C. / VW
music / Auto-holic / Bass / Who Me? College?

Cheryl McArthur
Cher / Do / Ketchup Cups 9-2-77 /
SC / Hey Jude BM / Prez / PS
Crusin Cute Guys / College!!

Kim McBride
Kim, Summers in Maine P. W. L.
F. A, LH 2, PCP, Coach, Army
Brot, ALF Wiedersehen!

Brian McCarthy
9-10 Commandos dEurope? Col-
lege GJWFF U Mass
Liane McCarthy
Wein / Red / 1 of 4w / L, S, T, "one of the guys" summer BB #13 of '77 w/ JA

Adrith McCartney
Drama Music Muttley Shakespeare Rustic Aktris? Chooaming

Gail McCourt
Summer '77, It does not matter Bradlees Mark 7/19, MEC, Thanks Twirp, Herrendous.

Dan McDonald
Big Mac / P.S. / CC Saco River "77" Band Ran ½ Mt. Wash. The Spitting Whistler

William T. McDonald
Mac / #21 / F.B. / 220 B.B. 3 sp. CH's / Bolo Boy Dis. 4 / Fen. 5 / OPT Tan Life's tough

John McEvoy
Moc #21 / F.B. / 220 B.B. 3 sp. CH's / Bolo Boy Dis. 4 / Fen. 5 / OPT Tan Life's tough

Karen J. McFarlane
Boo, Before School SAJ W/ good friends Plum Island summers College... Marine Bio

Teresa McGoniagle
Summer "77". Tweeta + Dan 8/9/77. Just Remember, Thanks to Bill, SC + Hi Fri. Nite

Jean McGowan
Tennis Anyone / Drive in 77 / memories w/F K M K NH Summers at the cape Nursing

Kathleen McGreavy

Margaret McGuire
Peggy; (8-15-76) Looks Like we made it Collecting on Sat. I Love it! Brigham

Robert McHugh
Can't go, gotta work / Sax game / District 4 Ivy League... Law
Corl D. McKenzie
Carlos / Oh just shut up! / Who me? / 78 / 165? WBCO / See ya later? / Not lost! Confused

Mark McKeown
McK / France / N. Conway Ace, 1000 / C.C. Capt Corn Shucker / Shadow Upper Lodge / College

Caroline McLaughlin
CJM Grape Rockport D.J. # My Jeep KJTB SWTG HaHa LM Girls / Best of Friends

Carlos I

Dawn McNulty

Kimberly Janet McQuade
Kim Majorette SWTG P.P. Coach #50 Dorothy Karen 6-18-76 Skiing Beach Michael U.N.H.

Audrey J. Mello
Audra 10 yrs ago WOW O of TGs. BLUE DEVIL JP / CC seen / K J C N F S A A & L carwash GP 77 VT

Cecilia C. Merklinger
"Cathy" J.S., H.M. Seen w. M.A. L. W. B. Traveling and making the bucks

Debra Merksamer
Deb / Steve / Twang / Hantzie / camping / you mush Live! / walk this way / France / Art / Think

Brian Merrill
I Look Like Who / Scum Who me talk / tv shows cards w. A M K T C / B. Ball Not too ... / Producer

Debbie Merrill
Lumpy Stubs - Europe! The Pin - CN Firewood Cruisin by Mistake L - I - N - D - Y, Patches

Colleen McLaughlin
Tomorrow's of rich surprise. After all on occasional dream DB / rock / M & G

Sue / 36 / ERA! / PR 2 Punk Politics / 1984 Harvard SQ / Cosmic M. Bo, Ig, Eno / Media
Karen Mitropoulos
Greek / How ya doin'? Demoulas
... me work? Senior Commons
... fun Friends and Memories

Timothy R. Molter
Cartoonist / Vest - Happy / Kiss,
ELO / Joanie / Moustache /
"Shuddup, Betty?"

Kathleen A. Moloy
Kath ... 12-15-75 Sunapee ...
Ed ... Memories

David Mooney

Robin Moore
Cat - Westbound - Nature Jimmy
Buffet - Colif Jordan Morsh -
Party LD, CS, CC, SC, LC, SC, CK.

Kevin Moran

Linda A. Moran
Linda / 12-13 / TR - SWEAT
HOLLYWOOD / JS / MWH / P &
D Hampton Summer 78?? / CC / SD at 2 am / SAJ

Neil Moran
Weekends, cruising 10/1/77. Fest,
Soccer; D.D, OLD W, Rabbit, Co-
ordinated?, Hockey?

Paul J. Morin
Now what's the story? weekends
in the rough HEAVY CHEVY
CHICAGO

Kathy Morris
Maine - 77. Talk - Much? The
Locker! K.H. Skis Seen w / KH,
FH, 2XJM, MC Memories ...
by!

Theresa M. Morrison
Slime / F & D / Pitch April Fool
Mr, W / Banana Split? / CYO Ski
Trip / College

Mark Morse
Lloyd Mosher
Mosh / Baseball #10 Football / Pre-Vet; Vet

Jo-Anne Mulawski
"Only Kidding" Queen Fotomat CP, MO, LF Howard Road Fashion Retailer

Julie Mulkern
Maine / Decent! / Huh? AFS - Sharon ApS - MP Seen s / Bets / College Missed the Bus Again

Kim Mullen
Memories Mark 11/5/76 Alpines ad. biff It figures . . . I can't believe it. nursing

Mary Beth Murphy
M.B. / SWTG. F.H. & Camp . . . THE BERRIES Saturdays / F.W. / GM. MC. MM. DC. College

Robert Musgrove
"MUZ" / The Gap - McD's / BIKING MASS / TV stud TOYL / PKSLE / OHMF / P. 5 x 1250 / ADC

Kevin Munroe
Working after school tuba / rambler / CHS Band / at half time? or rain

Laura Murphy
Murf / SCHNIZ / softball summer at camp eillll Maine / skiing / college pre-med Alexanders.

Thomas Myers
Parties / concerts / fun / Sheila / Craig I made it / Thanks Mom & Dad! Jo - Jo

Joanne Norus
Chuck / Baseball #1 / TCN Good - Luck / Nancy DJIDKD SMBPGM / Nancy 4/30/77 Con / Queen / BYNDJ

Charles T. Neild

Richard Newcomb
Thomas Nuttall
TJ / France / Caribou Deuce / Seen w/ LC NC KO SE M & M's KS / RF BB / Concerts / Law / DD

Lisa Nystrom

George O'Brien
OB / Football #11 Bench WT 50 / Tango at Rat's Phys. Ed.

Debbie O'Connell
Okee a special guy Memories, Porty Dance Colour My World Mag. mts. Wild life Love Q

Stephen O'Connell
Huck, Seen w/ DB DL WD BH WPOD & SOD Weekend cruisin' in 65 Chevy Brothers Dem

Francis O'Connor

Sharon L. O'Connor
Yellow Opel, seen with SS HS CP & JT . . . Travel

Maureen O'Keefe
3 yrs. Typing w/ AL The 3 Easter Bunnies Fun with Bert & Jane Almost anything goes

Steven Nichols
Nicks, Linda XMAS EVE Soccer #52 / Party / Colt Thanks a Pumpin P. ski / Beach / Col. DH

Denise Nickerson
HI Kid! JZ Always / Me. Wht, Mts./ Booker Brown Silver Lake / Freedom Eternal Laughter.

Lydia Nedzwiecki
SUMMER IN HOLLYWOOD! / ROAD, SAJ BLUE HORNET SPAIN = OUCH! / JACL'S PARTIES, UNH?

Bette Noy
Smile / Vacations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Francis O'Connor
Smile / Vocations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Lydia Nedzwiecki
SUMMER IN HOLLYWOOD! / ROAD, SAJ BLUE HORNET SPAIN = OUCH! / JACL'S PARTIES, UNH?

Bette Noy
Smile / Vacations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Francis O'Connor
Smile / Vocations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Lydia Nedzwiecki
SUMMER IN HOLLYWOOD! / ROAD, SAJ BLUE HORNET SPAIN = OUCH! / JACL'S PARTIES, UNH?

Bette Noy
Smile / Vacations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Francis O'Connor
Smile / Vocations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Lydia Nedzwiecki
SUMMER IN HOLLYWOOD! / ROAD, SAJ BLUE HORNET SPAIN = OUCH! / JACL'S PARTIES, UNH?

Bette Noy
Smile / Vacations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Francis O'Connor
Smile / Vocations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Lydia Nedzwiecki
SUMMER IN HOLLYWOOD! / ROAD, SAJ BLUE HORNET SPAIN = OUCH! / JACL'S PARTIES, UNH?

Bette Noy
Smile / Vacations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Francis O'Connor
Smile / Vocations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Lydia Nedzwiecki
SUMMER IN HOLLYWOOD! / ROAD, SAJ BLUE HORNET SPAIN = OUCH! / JACL'S PARTIES, UNH?

Bette Noy
Smile / Vacations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Francis O'Connor
Smile / Vocations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Lydia Nedzwiecki
SUMMER IN HOLLYWOOD! / ROAD, SAJ BLUE HORNET SPAIN = OUCH! / JACL'S PARTIES, UNH?

Bette Noy
Smile / Vacations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Francis O'Connor
Smile / Vocations / I'm hungry / ADS - MP / Canoe You're kidding / Maine Seen w / JM College

Lydia Nedzwiecki
SUMMER IN HOLLYWOOD! / ROAD, SAJ BLUE HORNET SPAIN = OUCH! / JACL'S PARTIES, UNH?
Kerry Olenchok
Mark Oliver
Mark / MD / B Ball / UVM 9/30/77
No... Reilly JC / 72 Impala
Debbie L. Olson
Suzy, our 57 chevy - Dave Summer of 74, LSP / all my lifes a circle, college, Lifeguard
Kathleen O'Reilly
Schniz / DCLMS / SPA Z
I'm so confused / 5'1" A Blue Duster? / TJ & NC Shortcut / CAP #3 / STEVE
Mark O'Riordan
Chips / Worm to Gopher Convoy to NYC After Graduation / O'遇到done I wish I was a... Ann Ortolano
BO, Before School SAW / Good friends, Kevi N, He's my babe 12/23/76 Sick of Socks
Kathryn Palmer
Thank you Jesus for life, for without you we would have none
John Pauquette
YES 76-77 / Party / Good-Bye
Linda O'Neill
Drama / Kilroy / Shockey's PCP / Green M & M's / FFF Oh Adrith / LH II / Twain Stage crew / Teddy Bear
Debbie L. Olson
Suzy, our 57 chevy - Dave Summer of 74, LSP / all my lifes a circle, college, Lifeguard
David Palmer
Party at Neil's / Friday Nights / Another snowbank / '63 Plymouth Valiant / Groton Race
Kathleen O'Reilly
Schniz / DCLMS / SPA Z
I'm so confused / 5'1" A Blue Duster? / TJ & NC Shortcut / CAP #3 / STEVE
Mark O'Riordan
Chips / Worm to Gopher Convoy to NYC After Graduation / O'遇遇到done I wish I was a... Ann Ortolano
BO, Before School SAW / Good friends, Kevi N, He's my babe 12/23/76 Sick of Socks
Kathryn Palmer
Thank you Jesus for life, for without you we would have none
John Pauquette
YES 76-77 / Party / Good-Bye
David Paton
Mark Pavlyvck
Pav / Soccer #30 / PGRC SMDC / Photo / Friendly's BBSP / PPMaj / College HC? RI7? / Betsy
Karen Pergola
Short! me? Honestly DB, BC, EH, KL, JM, MS, RW CCYG / 5 min / Poetry Best Wishes to ’79

Paula A. Perron
FNS - Canada Lake George JC LN DC NC Groton Summers 77 Sundays

Donald Peterson
Roa, Holmes & YoYo Lynda, Hockey, Crpy. Jerkey Jans Beans Lynda Forever, Toffee

George Peterson
GTO, 428, The Pit

Linda Peterson
Lindy Hampton 77 / SRP Seen s / Jols & Sam / Eve of 76 / College / 10-17 Party / John / Karen

Robin Peterson
Bird / Long talks / Kath, DA & AL / The Mountains A kid forever / fun! Memories / Thanks CHS

Karin Phaneuf
Komigoke / Espana 77 Lyds / Pros & Cons / Whit SC, VM / Maine gang / Mt. M & D / TGGP / Chifool / Ken

Bernie Peterson
Lindy Hampton 77 / SRP Seen s / Jols & Sam / Eve of 76 / College / 10-17 Party / John / Karen

Robin Peterson
Bird / Long talks / Kath, DA & AL / The Mountains A kid forever / fun! Memories / Thanks CHS

Karin Phaneuf
Komigoke / Espana 77 Lyds / Pros & Cons / Whit SC, VM / Maine gang / Mt. M & D / TGGP / Chifool / Ken

James Philippou

Ross Phillips
Barb ... 4/7/77 Track Friendly’s / GCAC College / yes Where

Mark Place
“T-Hee” Nice Day “Hey Mo, I made it” Asphalt freak, yeah Really? Brutal Memory

Wendy Phelan
Kevin 10/3/75 R & C w / C & S Volleyball #22 Seen with Sue

Betty Phillips
I loved High School I met new friends Plus Discover what I wanted to do in life.
Cathy Plummer
Hairdressing / Writing / Like BE, BP, SC, VN ... People ... Marriage / Impala Conv.

Edward L. Plummer
#50 football / pole vaulting / GL Gib / GAG 78 Twirling cheering p.p. / W. skiing

Nancy Poirier
Nanc / Greg / Party Weekends at Cape / T.N.T. Eat Jack's & Mohawk 1976 Movin on Soon!

Lisa Poleworczyk

Brian Poleworczyk

Judith Pollock
“Jude” / Worry? Me? / OS / BJC / My car? / FSSC / Moi Cher / skating / Party / Dreams / 6-3 & 4-78 / Law?

Gerard Pope
Gardy / Terrorium / Poker Town House / Old W. Ya I Golf / Early Starts 2 x 2 = 4, 4 x 4 = 16, /

Kevin Powers
Football #55 / Mq, W.L.P. / seen w / CH & BZ G.U.P. / CHS / Track / Rootbeer / E-78

Larry Pratt
Larry Hockey #18 ox LUMBO seen w / ADS / Bush / Beans / Hans F-sticks

Tammy A. Prentiss
HWB / IFI forever / R'85 Martha 76 / Bich / field AS the Lunch table turns / Vegetarian / Q

Mark Prescott
Football /#24 Hockey / Hampton / PPhmajors / Do It MW King Arthur Yo OK 9/4/76 WOW Hey College

Bruce Preston
Mark Preston
Turfin U.S.A. / TBG / VW The Zone / Roadrunner The Basement / 110 / $10 Wash. St. / Citation

Michael Preston
Yellow VW / "Peck" I bought it/ Boston! Burger King

Debbie Pucci
Success & Happiness to the class of '78 Cross-countrying w/ Kim Bad Co. - Heart

Mark J. Queally
Cadillac - Laughton's - GMC - College / Business

Karen
DYDB / Chas / Turf

Andrew E. Radowicz
Ralo / X/country is #1 "Fries" / Steve's van / KS / SA / MB / KA / Fishing College? / WGH

Dennis (Jeff) Quinn
S.M.D.C. - The Unclique L.H.N.F.L.B. - Boardin' Lights too bright for yo, kid?

Karen / DYDB / Chas / Turf

Linda Rona
Stubbs Lumpy - Europe After my shoes PT - CN Cruisin by mistake! best friend: Debbie

Kimberly Ransom

Kathy Reed
Huck / c + k / slime / GSWTS GTWCRD / B's WD / RR / Tan in- Jan / 7 - 4 WMAF / 360's with - Rache - memories
Judy Regan
Looks like we mode i t / Hey Jude / Dr. Pepper / Barney / Fields / VCA / Fashion / College

Greg Reid
OK / TBG at CSTC BOJO What / Kiss in the rain Wells ME / nightmare bleachers / Kim always

Marie Reilly
"Give me Silver Blue & gold the color of The sky I'm told my Rainbow is overdue."

Beth Renzulli
"Alabama" BJ pickles I WANT TO TALK!!! citizens arrest! Izid / a great VCA Yum Yum

Mario Reynolds
Bee / Xmas carols in July / Don't panic! FSP w/ Laura, Darell / Jon / mts. w/ Boo, Bo?

Heidi Reslow
Hi-De / Whatse? / CYO-TRES / B.W. / MV: 75-78 / BS PILLOWS / Photography / Mel & Party / FLASHER!

Cheryl Revasz

Maria Reynolds
Bee / Xmas carols in July / Don't panic! FSP w/ Laura, Darell / Jon / mts. w/ Boo, Bo?

Paul Reynolds
SIX MINUTES & hours of cleaning / Socially significant Toasters w/ rainbows.

Peter Reynolds
The Other House . . . Pens n' Pencils Photo Canadian . . . Moss College of Art

Mike Riley
Mike / Firebird / Greg S. / No problem / Maybe / Where's BC NHUT Ah! / It's a load

Catherine E. Riney
Whale Rock - Puck / HCNG / Oh! Harry! Deb's Party's / Cruising till 5 / Cola? Black Bomb

Nancy Ring
Psyched / You're right! Pattys-pam / Valley Ridge / uk / I just might! Inside info has it
Regina A. Rissko
"Weeg"/Guess what?/Dave/friends forever/Hejira/Sea & believe/6-4-78! College.*

Katie Roark
Porky, CMG's, 151 R&C Florida bound w/SG SWTG, Good Times w SAJ MD2E Best of Friends

Bill Robertson
Jackman, Me. "77" E.L. P. at Boston Garden

Kevin Robinson
Robby/VW/Who are these guys?/Party D.S. - 8-22-76/College/Truckin'/Soccer

Tim Roche
Tim/Winter Track/Spring Track/DPhid Prep School/Forbes Chem/Phys/SPV

Alan Roessler
I have a couple of darn good teachers

Pam Rosen
Rate'em 1-10/Shakey's PCP 4ever/the joke 7-8-76/CC/Nice Aries LSP/It's OK/Azores

Ed Roseman
ORIS! Thanks guys! PP Rolgess/JJD/Life's Question. Buy my records! Guitar!

Tom Rotelli
Where's the Party? Pink Floyd, ELP Camping Skiing Maura

Michael Rothwell

Paul Roy
Dillions...Skiing...Laurie...Sailing

Felicia Rubinstein
Fish/Schnoff/Boston WK/O of TG's/CBS Jackfans/Comp J/HB M.A./Concerts
Paul Scannell
Scan, Frampton, Accounting,
Money Success, Sandy.

Stephen Scannell
Party at BC Eagles It's about time
thanks Mom & Dad Ms. C Mrs. H
Mr. D. Ms. L

Ray Schuster
N. Eastern U. RS M10 Spewster
ALEX see yo Kiss Area OLDS 88
68 chas L#7 41 / the end

Timothy Schutt
Tim, Schnitt, Oust Spew,
Whisper, 1217

Guy Schwarz
Soccer #25 Capt. / Zap Nice
Knee / Call me. Tea time 9:00 /
L.P. 2 Priests

Ursula G. Schwarz
Gayle / seen with Lynn C.Y.L.M. /
Summer of 77 K.Y. / Really? /
CYO / "A / A N / R&E College /
Law

Leslie Seifert
Mountains L.C.M.S.D. The Cape,
College

Gerald Seminatore
New Friends / 476-7489 Ver.,
mont! SH5 / ABQR / JMD All.
State / Tanglewood Tapperoom /
AAARRGH!!

Ralph Semonion
RALGEISS, Rose Pam Win-
nesaukee, Onis Stage-Mover,
Sandy Wolden Concord

David Serabian
Cruzin' in my 68 Tyngs Tress
Motor Head Hater much Brews-
ter the rooster Serious

Frank J. Sgro Jr.
Moynihan Flor. Sgro later much
F.S.D.S. Going on Party on Tyngs
Trees GB SL

Lisa Sharples
License? ... Horses / Paul
8-8-77 ... C.C. Sking ...
LwFLA 1 of 3L's ... College
It's a hard road to ride, but there's a clearer road a-waitin' - B. DYLAN

I am five Ft! Really? / give me a break! VCA #3 Summer of 77 6/27/77 Elementary Ed. PP

Like Parties, PT SC's house

Goozey and Mimi "Time Marches on" Art, Piano, and Harp

I love Mike / Beach / Boating / travel / Tull / Friends / Sandy / Gary / Ann / Regina / Marie / Deb

Karen Spence

Sherrie Lynne Spencer

Jennifer Stark

Keith Stas

Kathleen Steeves

Marie Stimpson

Mylene Straw

Michael Stuart

Irene Stone

Cheryl Sullivan

Cheryl Sullivan

ASC, NH / It's a hard road to ride, but there's a clearer road a-waitin' - B. DYLAN

Tea house Techie, Shakey's, Snoopy, Dizzy Moose, Squirrels, Southern Fry, N. Carolina

N. Star / 11th / Colorado / Russ / SAJ / DKMAPS / Rain Aerosmith / party!!!! College... We're out!

Like Parties, PT SC's house

Goozey and Mimi "Time Marches on" Art, Piano, and Harp

Re-Re, Beach, IDTT, TSWL, KIWS, TAQ

ULCINDY, Aunt... KWAK KP EKB KL JM &PS HOBS... French... VCA APYW... Alaska... Mark

The Boulder, 4x4 F-250 / Hunting archer Self employment, or Construction

I love Mike / Beach / Boating / travel / Tull / Friends / Sandy / Gary / Ann / Regina / Marie / Deb

Sonny - Frosty's Best keys smile... Bugs Caps Bueno - This way NY V-Ball Track - BOOK!

Cheryl Sullivan

Cheryl Sullivan

Much Memories... College
Joseph Sullivan
Sully #42 / Capt / YMGM / SSC
12777 / Si Bo / ML = AB 42749 / Fun in AS A&J / T5 / Thanks CHS
Thanks!

Karen Sullivan

Kerry Sullivan
Sully Soccer #52 Yes! / Chev PEI
SKIING WGH? HAMPTON PPCL
MANN'S 18th College!

Dori Swanton
I like funny cars, dancing clothes,
horses Beaches, drawing, and
Tim.

Cheryl Sweeney
Chez O of TGS - JP / CC Seen w/
N, K, F, A, J, A&J 8 hrs to HB / 10mi ago / Summer 77
BLUEDEVIL?

Mark Swiderski
Derski - 67 stang N.C. with E.G.
and R.G. beaches, college, hiking
/ cliffs walsk?

Mork Swiderski
- "GOOG * BYE!!!" -

Karen Sullivan

Cheryl Sweeney

Kerry Sullivan
Sully Soccer #52 Yes! / Chev PEI
SKIING WGH? HAMPTON PPCL
MANN'S 18th College!

Susan Swift
Sue, M.B.H., X-Ray Tech, alli-
oop, J's PC Fish Summer, HB w
Dave P. w B 8/13/77

Cheryl Sweeney

Dori Swanton
I like funny cars, dancing clothes,
horses Beaches, drawing, and
Tim.

Mark Swiderski
Derski - 67 stang N.C. with E.G.
and R.G. beaches, college, hiking
/ cliffs walsk?

Susan Swift
Sue, M.B.H., X-Ray Tech, alli-
oop, J's PC Fish Summer, HB w
Dave P. w B 8/13/77

Kathy Swimm
Oh mother hey Jude swim him
VCA JR Starksy Newbury JR B
Present cake P.D.

Debbie Tansino
Don 74 Beach; Before
Homeroom; can I go to Mr. Dur-
kins! Party at Johannes! Where?

Alice Taylor
I'm a freebird ... And I must be
traveling on now. Good bye
Chelmsford!

Frank Teehan
Ward TeGrotenhuis
Tigger / Fest. Soap OP / My crew / Chem / Oh Yeah! I'm a roustabout / CHL / Fraby / M-Larthon / BB

Donald Templemon
Blue cutlass - HEYRED / -ADV. CHEM. - MIGHT DO IT CRUISING - HONEY - BUNCH

Roderick K. Tenaglier
ROD, Soccer #28, G.T. at S.M., S.F. at L.D. M&M's, 69 "Merc," "Dch!" "Th" College

Diane Teubner
"Look to this day for it is life, the very life of life..."

Lori Theall
Ho / Week-ends in NH Bruce / Li'l Red Mazda Stow / Seagulls / Good times at tech / J.M.O.

David Theroux
#1 of the 16 / Ow my knee! / Cruzin' in my 427 / Next? 6/23/77 — what a nite / 1/1/77

Lou Therriault
Mountains Call "80" Good tunes good time Gold EE.VE Cat tobie biking, vans, ceramics

Barbara E. Thomas
BEAR - 5 Islands ME 7.4.76 Boothbay! Sailing - Pinto 45 - Pumpkins JLDPKM Memories of BM

Dianne Thomas
Friends & Memories / "I think I could turn & live with animals" / horses / vet. med.

Donald R. Thomas
Donnie, Hockey 234 Baseball ECA / Schmegh WGH / Mobil / decent / Chos. 72 Catalina, Parties

Keith J. Thomas
Moses / Brigham's / The Boot / #48 / WPP / Weights "Going the Distance" Thanks Mr. & Mrs. T.

Tamara Thomas
I have learned there are no limits to my abilities save those I put upon myself.

Donald R. Templemon
Blue cutlass - HEYRED / -ADV. CHEM. - MIGHT DO IT CRUISING - HONEY - BUNCH
Margaret Anne Thompson  
Peggy POP Slimes @ Cape / B RRIE'S corruption 76 Mann's 18th / FH camp SWTG / Good friends college

Peter Thompson  
"Ignorance is its own reward."

Vanessa Thome  
Skip's waitress / T rex clubbing w/ Nonc / Pink FLoyd 77 / god mothers to Europe w/ Laura

Patrick Thornton  
Weasie / party at MF? / 1 of 16 / College? / Sking / Maryland - LA / Wish I had a ride!

Jody Tones  
Nova ss / Floyd "77" SAJ / the neighborhood Black Sab girl rm 76 / Party / Arizona / Fish

Paula Toomey  
Smile, Levi's, what? That's your sister? Seen in Chevy SS454, PWT, the Za 12/1/76

David Tousignant  
Dove, Winnipesaukee ... Sanity! Let's get out of here and crank yes

Mary Tremblay  
CHUCK 12/20/76 1980 "DH" PE, LB. LS, nic-nac "Horses" Mr. & Mrs. "E" "Thanks Mom and Dad"

Steve Tully  
Parties / good people / Sandy's open house Funny car nation's / I'll see ya

Sharon Turk  
Good times w/ Kim Summer of "76" . . . Who Clubbing . . . Florida June 7 "75" . . . Mark

Kevin Twombley  
Open House Party / Cruzin North Bound / "Lumba" Poky

John Tyros  
Krasigama / comona / good one J.C. small boys gang guys tri capt Hockey #1
Stephen D. Wojcik II
Condo's Radio-Shack/Gymnastics, Track? Cricket/55? Impala college/Audio/UL?

Kathy Waitos
23/biochemistry/what?/if only you can't win if you can't lose/R.P.

Matthew Wood
Matt/Page's ... 3/18 N.Y., K.C., S.A.H.S. Tom, Going to Sociology? KK, GG, MM, Desert-

Steven Woodlock
Woody The Brothers football Capt #30 ss C.C. T.S. P.P. ugly 6/18/77 Colo. college.

Richard Wynkoop
The Park, Alky shop, Mike's Truck, Orchard, Franconia, N.H.

Sabrina Zagrodnick
Sam Hampton 77 2am JB B.F. Linda & Julie Alexanders GTWGBBJH P.M College Memories.

William Zohrer
Football #78 Two stories much 2 OD G.O.P. & C.H.S. $50 really see n w/ CH&KPSKINV.

Randy Barth
You have a Laysonz 4 Your minky? Now K toe Cloozoe Mc's O'Really im EZ hills R alive.

Larry Dubroff

Jonathan Kamien
Harmonic Man ... Ski season ... from November to June! "Band room Junkie"

Lance Fisher

Kim Martines
AFS — California w/Kean's, surfing track College for the future Birch, SCOTT.
Seniors Not Pictured

David Adams
Robert Asselin
Paulette Bastarache
Normand Brisette
Gregory Brown
Ronald Brown
Deborah Cann
Mary Lynn Carlile
Mary Cunningham
Richard Doody
David Elwell
Valerie Emanouil
Brian Frost
Gary Gagnon
Carol Garrigan
John Goodwin
Carolyn Grant
David Haney
Michael Harhausen

Michael Hiort
John Hoye
Jonathon Kennard
Craig Kevghas
Denise LaGarde
Charles LaMack
David Arthur Lamoureux
David Laurin
Timothy Longchamp
Gary Lynah
Jonathon Marshall
Paul Martinage
James McGowan
Kathy McGowan
Charles Meredith
Kim Merrill
Michael Milisci
Michael Miner

James Michael Murphy
Moc Nguyen
Joseph Nolet
Michael Ortolano
Sharon Palardy
Robert Paquette
Kevin Patenaude
Susan Raczka
Joseph Shaw
Patricia Sites
John E. Smith
Dana Stark
Edward Tyler
Gilbert Vigeant
Douglas Warren
Paul Wiggins
Richard Wiggins
Robert Yates
In Loving Memory of Cindy Mark

Life is full of ups and downs that lead from day to day the times get hard we know sometimes but be that as it may Today is full of miracles the days are short and few but live them full as Cindy did that's my advice to you Peace comes to those who live their life the way they want to be chasing dreams, forfilling them as Cindy did for me

Cindy loved through good and bad and came out right on top made her wishes chased her dreams her full life never stopped End never was a word for her defeat did not exist through her short life came miracles it was for freedom she'd persist Death came to her quite suddenly we really don't know why but she left behind some memories we can live on if we try Karen Pergola
FROSTY FESTIVAL
Jeff Apostolakes, Chris Gerry, Chip Drapeau, Vicky Mason, Chris Moloney, Joe Sullivan.

Chip Drapeau & Vicky Mason
Your Graduation Day marks for you the End of a long twelve year journey through a world of myriad experiences, expectations, achievements and disappointments from which you have acquired much insight. This Graduation Day marks for you the Beginning of a far more complex and involved journey through the world of infinite challenges that lie ahead. I am confident that your experiences at Chelmsford High School have played an important role in preparing you to meet those future challenges.

At Chelmsford High School you have evidenced your sense of responsibility and sense of purpose in every aspect of school life. It is evident in all classrooms, but it is most gratifying to see in athletics, clubs, activities, in the student leaders you have chosen and the projects you have undertaken and completed.

As you journey into the world that exists beyond the walls of Chelmsford High School, that same sense of responsibility and sense of purpose, which we at Chelmsford attempt to foster, will continue to guide you and bring you success. It is my earnest hope that you will, in turn, see it as your obligation to support public institutions like Chelmsford High School from which you benefitted, in order to guarantee others a similar journey from which they will experience similar benefits.

As Principal of the Class of 1978, I have experienced the pleasure of working with your closely united class and your fine student leaders, and I have proudly witnessed your accomplishments and achievements. It is with this memory that I wish to extend to you my very best wishes for a successful and satisfying future.

George Simonian
Under-

Classmen

WHICH WAY TO ROOM 215?
JUNIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

JUNIOR CLASS ADVISORS

Ms. Meyer  Mr. Davis


SOPHOMORE CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

SOPHOMORE CLASS ADVISORS

Ms. Edmunds  Miss Cottone


Third Row: B. Barrett, L. Brooks, K. Bumpus, S. Bennet, J. Bissounette, M. Bossi, S. Arcese


Signatures
Mr. Frederick Place  
Industrial Arts

Miss Cathy Poirier  
Aide

Mr. John Prescott  
Science

Mr. Bernard Queenan  
Science

Mr. John Ramalho  
Math

Mrs. Jacqueline Roberts  
Business Education

Mr. Carl Rondino  
Music

Mrs. Frances Rysz  
Phys. Ed.

Mr. Peter Sarantos  
Social Studies

Mr. Dennis Savosik  
Business Education

Miss Michlyn Scarpetto  
Foreign Language

Mrs. Claire Scheffer  
Special Education

Mr. Gerald Schrock  
Phys. Ed.

Mrs. Dorothy Sexton  
Business Education

Mrs. Renee Shapiro  
Librarian

Mr. Maurice Sorenson  
Science

Mrs. Priscilla Stevens  
English

Mrs. Ruth Sykes  
Art
Mr. Michael Tate
Science

Mrs. Sandra Taylor
English

Mr. W. Allen Thomas
Social Studies

Mrs. S. Waudeman Thomas
Foreign Language

Mr. Robert Thurlow
Music

Mr. Nathan Todaro
Athletic Coordinator

Ms. Gail Tsaffaras
Social Studies

Mr. R. Frank Turner
Social Studies

Mr. Robert Wadleger Jr.
Science

Mr. Barry Ware
Math

Mrs. Marilyn West
Aide

Ms. Nancy Williams
Phys. Ed.

Mrs. Denise Winterson
Business Education

Mrs. Cynthia Wolkenmuth
Foreign Language

Mrs. Vera Wolnick
Secretary

Not Pictured:
Barbara Nahill
Catherine Finnerty
Joan Beddooe
Debbie Heilner
J. Avila, G. Dixon, J. Blake, Custodians


Kitchen Personnel
Sports
FOOTBALL

M.V.C. Co-Champs . . . Football U-Bet COO-COO . . . Big "D" Six of Us? Three Big Ones Methuen Cals. Haven't we heard that one before? Friday night films — Run that back . . . Pass the hat Revenge — 9/25/76, 10/8/77 Turkey Day — Won it in the mud 8-1-1, First in ten Do It Again 11 all-conference 30 seniors go out winners Do you believe? Paid the price!

Co-Captains: Chip Drapeau, Joe Sullivan, Mike Chuma, Steve Woodlock, Steve Baraldi.
4 Mighty Seniors leave 5 Jolly Juniors and 3 Silly Sophomores. Go ask E. Kel's house. First place cheering — Christmas Tournament. No place to practice — Mrs. Fletcher I have to leave early. 1st members of C.C. 1 broken collar bone, 1 sprained ankle, 1 sore back. Two of us together for 3 years '76-'78. Extra special thanks to Ma.


A rainy start ... nowhere to practice ... it's Wednesday, and where's the band ... is that my hat ... no pregame?! The Stripper ... Corsages from the guys ... Slip, sliding away on Turkey Day ... The Baddest Band ... 8 Mighty Seniors, leave Mrs. Fletcher, 5 Jolly Juniors and lots of luck for next year's squad ... Thanks ma ...
SOCcer


Moose; Sir-Yes-Sir!; Dead Meat; Capt. Treadeau; Demo; Wuss; Arndt in Net, Dealing Death; Henrieta; Sullie's knee; Tex; Black Saturday at Methuen, Capt. Wass; Philip's penalty shot; Austin slaughter Kelly "Slow it down"; How many left? Strange Methuen refs; Pumas; Z-28 Demo Squad; Methuen Revenge; Sophs, Bring in the Nets; Six headstones; Hartman's four against A.P.; Demo squad scores; circle of death; weave; ear leather; dead meat.
VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY

11 Mighty Seniors — ice-cream sundaes —
69.4% — Rachel — Clutch — Play my tuba —
Jean, Jean — Mgrs. Jim & Paul — The berries not
the pits — Pep Talks — Any questions? —
States? — Corners much — Purple Busdrivers —
The best year ever!!! Many thanks to Miss
Nortowt.

First Row: J. DeCarolis, P. Thompson, C. Clancy (Co-Capt), W. Crafts (Co-Capt), L.
Smith, C. Gannon. Second Row: J. Brown, M.B. Murphy, M. Rossi, H. Maloney,
M.L. Bazzee, K. Guregian, J. Nortowt, coach, J. Hopkin (Mgr), L. Choinere, S. Cain,
K. Smith, L. Roche, S. Skrivonek, P. Marcaurelle.
BOYS CROSS COUNTRY

Cross Country Division I State Champs
North Conway "77" The Lodge Canoe Much? Rocky Rivers 13 Mile Turkey Trot "Woo-oosh!!"
Terrible Trio Bell Boy North Buy you a drink?
"Really Clarke" Mac's Tea Turfin' Wadja Mountain Kellet Time Ralo Melt McK's Mountain "Cini" Nose Castro "Go But, get Cut" Rat, you driving? O'Riordan, where's your friends?

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

I'm soooooo embarassed, melancholy, confused, etc.
... Spike much? No — Speak, Much Mike? NO —
How Many Laps? Coach has Nice Legs!! INDIAN
KILLERS 15-0 15-1 where'd ya hide the food ... JC?!
Sing-a-song and Born Free Accident Prone S.M. Peanut
States — nice try . . . no cigar — roses from Mike to his
best VB team Mr. Maynihan We love you! You Fruit,
Cheryl? “WE WILL ROCK YOU”
JV VOLLEYBALL

Serve it hard — Spike it — All right — AFS Sharon — Alright Suzy — All right Collette — Hoo? — Who will be captain — awards night, mighty 6 — Iggy.

VARSITY BASKETBALL


JV BASKETBALL

We would like to thank all the spectators who came and supported the team. We would sincerely like to thank Coaches Rysz and Shrock for their time and effort in making us a successful team. Currently we are 11-3 with 5 games remaining and Coach Rysz is very optimistic. We would also like to thank the Varsity Basketball team for helping us and setting a good example.
GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL

Academy Award performances by Lisa Knight
Praise the Lord, sisters . . . Amen! #1 in Locker Room decorating/Ankle blues/FWTY go bananas! Capt's Blimp Boucher and Crisco Cronin lead us to victory — States!? Sullivan — Fleet of Foot/listen up Gayle! It was Val! Sister Kerry — Turn to stone — Davey loses to Goliath . . . I think we need another meeting! Speak up, Cheryl!/Thanks Miss Houle!! WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS.

GIRLS JV
BASKETBALL

Team psyche up: T-O-E, C-E-I-L-I-N-G, Mrs. Rysz, Mrs. Rysz press or 2, 1, 2? Where’s the offense? sag, sag, . . . go get them! Laura’s Tewicksbury twist. Amy’s Billerica Boogie. Dudas outside shouts “MOM” can you drive for us? Shrubs don’t shoot over trees. Bergie’s bounce pass. Al’s “X” play, Beth’s dribble with your best hand. Right or left you have the choice. Bernie’s backhand dribble. Deb our foul shouting center. Every team likes a tall center (MARCELA) Backboard when you drive, even if you don’t, right Nancy? Varsity cheering squad.
WRESTLING TEAM


Capts. K. D'Amato, R. Finnegan, K. Thomas.
HOCKEY

JV HOCKEY

Capt. M. Donnelly.
GYMNASTICS

WINTER TRACK

 Clubs and Activities

[Image of a cartoon cat with various objects, such as a drum, masks, a megaphone, and a book, with the words 'GOIONS!' in the background.]
This year AFS meant Eardly Dijkstra from New Zealand, Andrew Skarrupa from West Berlin, and Carol Evans returning from Greece. On the domestic side we welcomed Sharon Strickler from California and saw our own Kim Martines go to California. AFS was the ORIS Dance: Who’s got the tickets? Who’s got the list? What tickets — what list? At least Carol has the money . . . Kris Kindle . . . Roller Skating . . . Sleigh rides . . . for a few — what sleigh ride? Let’s drive around Concord and play freeze-out instead . . . I don’t know these people . . . Well, Andrew has managed to live and Eardley’s managed to keep away from any more fire alarms. We’ve had a great year, many memories and many thanks to our officers, advisors, and dedicated club members.
CANOE CLUB


CHESS
CLUB

PHOTOGRAPHY
CLUB

KEY CLUB
DRAMA CLUB


We are the music makers
And we are the dreamers of dreams
Wandering by lone sea breakers
And sitting by desolate streams
World losers & world forsakers
On whom the pale moon gleams
Yet we are the movers & shakers
Of the world forever, it seems.

Anon.
The past efforts of the High School newspaper staff had churned out a rather useless, silly publication, The Paper Lion. With the new year, 1977-1978, the Paper Lion was discarded entirely and replaced with The Voice. New ideas and philosophies of what a student publication should be emerged. It is a tool, a forum of thoughts, a potentially powerful instrument. The staff will remember and will continue to remember in future years...its got to be visually stimulating...controversial...investigative reporting...staff unity...constant dedication...exert the power of the student press. The staff seniors take with them...the Other House...Ed’s Notes...The Young Americans...Culture Vulture...and our foreign correspondent in France. Special thanks to our advisor, Mr. Meidell, for not giving the Voice laryngitis.
FRENCH CLUB

Officers again Cher and Jude... Jack finally made it... Sue how's the campaign going?:... We're here, where are all the members?:... Parties... Parties... Halloween... too much food... plenty for the VCA's... French Christmas carols... Buche de Noel... exchange presents... Bruins tie the Maple Leafs 3-3 — We were there... Secret rendez-vous at Phillips Academy, again?... Skating at Janis... Don't laugh... no skating backwards... Let's get him... Natiini's here we come again... Valentine sales delayed by snow... Valentines Day on Friday?... Which French restaurant... Many thanks to Miss Kerrigan.
SPANISH CLUB


SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY


FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY


MATH LEAGUE

The captain taking biology? ... Remember Pearl Harbor ... Bill who? ... We finally got Marty’s Toupee ... Bennett’s calculus party ... purple sophomores ... Ford and Olsson are funny ... Pen­nywinkle and Lamoureux ... How many meets without an 18 Bob? ... Hey, integral this ... We beat Canton

First Row: W. TeGrotenhuis, B. Carossa, B. Hort, A. Whiting, P. Sturpe
Second Row: Mr. Ford, H. Sano, B. Perry, K. McDonald, Mr. Olsson
Congratulations to the Team for an excellent year!
DEBATE AND SPEECH TEAM

UMASS TOURNAMENT — no poker after 2:00 AM . . . remember the neutral zones . . . Exc-u-use Me! Suffolk Tournament . . . “I got a card here that says . . .” . . . We are the champions! Oh yeah! Prove it! Mrs. Carosso, thanks for your patience.
First Row: P. Edholm, B. Wajda, R. Gerard, K. Schwarz
Second Row: P. Cerqua, D. Boutiller, T. Weiner
Third Row: K. Judge, K. Grezeszok, B. Tolman, Mrs. Carosso.
Varsity Club

Seniors only . . . Where are the magic markers? . . . Powderpuff . . . Breakfast at HoJo's . . . Seniors!!! We are the Champions . . . score 19-13 . . . the STRIPPER . . . V.C.A.'s . . . Who took his food? . . . I think he knows who I am . . . YOU LIGHT UP OUR LIVES, LIONS! V.C.A. night at Shakey's . . . He's kinda cute . . . Haunted House . . . who took our 100 lb. pumpkin? . . . trim-a-tree . . . that's not mistletoe! . . . the big time — Channel 9 T.V. land Senior girls' Luncheon . . . thank you, Miss Catalano . . . '78 IS GREAT!
PRINCIPAL’S ADVISORY CABINET

First Row: Ms. Dappal, B. McHugh, Mr. Simonian, S. Earley, Ms. Meyer. Second Row: P. Marcourelle, Ms. McDonald, Mr. Mulkern, B. Merrill.
SCIENCE CLUB

First Row: E. Armstrong (Program Co-Director), K. Judge, J. Francis, K. Gustafson (President). Second Row: T. Chin (Program Co-Director), Mr. Davis, C. Arslanian (Sec.-Treas.)

OUTING CLUB

Mr. Sorenson, S. Cole, P. McMurrer, M.K. Grewy, K. Sites, J. Donovan.
SCHOOL EXCHANGE CLUB

The School Exchange Service is a school centered program sponsored by the National Association of Secondary School Principals and the Council on International Educational Exchange. The program provides an intercultural experience for students and teachers. It stimulates curriculum development and program enrichment in the School. A key aspect of the program is the continuing contact between linked schools which includes correspondence between classes, departments, and administrators on topics of mutual interest, as well as student to student and family to family contacts — our link school is the Lycee Montesquieu in LeMans, France. Fifteen CHS students with their group leader, Miss Pelletier, attended the Lycee Montesquieu for three weeks in February. During April young Lyceens from the Lycee Montesquieu with their group leader, M. Lucien Benkemorn, will attend CHS.
Make an Editorial Decision

... How Many Pages?? We're never going to make it...

... $35.00 isn't that much...

... Call Guy and find out how to do it...

... When are the pictures coming?...

... I lost the photographer...

... Punt.
SPANISH TUTORIAL


MOSAICS

BLOODMOBILE

[Image 0x0 to 682x904]
SONGS OF '78

"It's a Crazy World" . . . The Halloween Party
"Looks Like We Made It" . . . June 4, 1978
"Jungle Love" . . . the plant room
"On and On" . . . Lectures
"Anticipation" . . . Friday afternoon
"Heaven on the 7th Floor" . . . the other house
"Life in the Fast Lane" . . . not the speed bumps
"Superman" . . . Mr. Boucher
"Dreams" . . . post-graduation
"Give a Little Bit" . . . homework
"Just a Song Before I Go" . . . Graduation theme
"Strawberry Letter 23" . . . please excuse
"Slow Dancing" . . . Xmas Dance
"Handy Man" . . . Code 7
"If You Leave Me Now" . . . Mr. S.'s Student advisors
"Some Kind of Wonderful" . . . 1:50 pm
"Why Can't We Be Friends" . . . Jocks and Freaks
"I Wish" . . . Senior week was longer
"Close Encounters of the Third Kind" . . . the black out
"Star Wars" . . . Electronics Lab
"You Light Up My Life" . . . the smoking area
"Band on the Run" . . . halftime
"Gonna Fly Now" . . . food in cafe II
"Don't Stop Thinking About Tomorrow" . . . Counselors Motto
"Got to Give It Up" . . . my 99.99 average
"The Spy Who Loved Me" . . . The VCA'S
"Under Cover Angel" . . . The Nurse
"Barricuda" . . . the Security Guards
"You've Got the Best of my Love" . . . class couple
"What You Gonna Do?" . . . after graduation
"Edge of the Universe" . . . the morning after
"Telephone Line" . . . always busy
"Smoke from a Distant Fire" . . . Chem Lab
"Born to be Wild" . . . Class of '78
"Cold as Ice" . . . Being stood up for a date
"Don't Worry Baby" . . . finals will be over
"Hard Rock Cafe" . . . Senior Commons
"Signed Sealed and Delivered" . . . Our diplomas
"Float On" . . . after graduation parties
"Blinded by The Light" . . . In the Photo Lab
SENIOR DIRECTORY

Emil Abernathy 111 Parker Rd.
Janet Abreu 52 Ruthellen Rd.
Cheryl Acheson 26 School St.
Varsity Club 4 Basketball 1-2-3-4 Cross-Country 4
David Adams 17 Wilson St.
Hockey 2-3-4
Dorothy Adams 53 Tumpie Rd.
Garrett V. Adie 3 Rainbow Ave.
Yearbook 3 Jr. Cantillon 3
Mary Alcorn 30 Worthing St.
Robert Alden 8 Nadine Rd.
Boys Tennis 2
Kurt Allberg 15 Chestnut Hill Rd.
Student Gov. 1 Community Sports 1-2-3-4 Football 1-3-4
Paul Allen 43 Acton Rd.
Linda Altmire 20 Orchard Lane
Varsity Volleyball 3
Michael Anderson 4 Noble Drive
Sandra Anderson 100 Main St.
Sheila Anderson 189 Princeton Blvd.
Jeff Apostolakes 17 Queen St.
Capt. Soccer Team 3-4
Christine Anslanian 12 Mansfield Drive
Key Club 2-3 Band 1-2-3-4 Science Club 3-4
Stephen Ash 4 McIntosh Rd.
Class Rep. 2-3-4 Hockey 1-2 Baseball 1 Varsity Soccer 3-4
Robert Asselin 4 Putnam Ave.
Richard Atkins 16 Eldorado Rd.
Tori Anne Austin 44 Chestnut Hill Rd.
Honor Society 3-4 Lionette 3-4 Varsity Club 4 Capt. Cheerleading 4 Track 2-3-4 Cheerleading 1-2-3-4 Gymnastics 1 Powder Puff 2-3-4
Pamela Avery 2 Buffingham Rd.
Lori Baldwin 10 South Rd.
Darlene Banks 8 Beech St.
Nancy Baraldi 96 Garham St.
Spanish Tutorial 2 Varsity Club 4 Cheerleading 1 Softball 1 Field-Hockey 2-3 Soccer 3-4
Stephen Baraldi 96 Garham St.
Football 1-2-3-4 Spring Track 1-2-3-4 Winter Track 2-3-4
Ralph Barisano 24 Golden Cove Rd.
Powder Puff Cheerleader 3-4 Basketball 1-2-3-4 Track 2-3-4
Shelley Barnes 4 Chatham Rd.
Soph. Class Rep. 2 Field Hockey 1-2 Majorettes 4 Colorguard 3 Winter Track 2-3-4 Spring Track 2-3-4
Debbie Baron 13 Stillwater Dr.
Spanish Tutorial 2-3 Soccer Club 3 Outing Club 4 Varsity Club 4
Judy Barris 30 Carlisle St.
V.P. Key Club 4 Orchestra 3-4
Barbara Barry 27 Berkeley Drive
Band 1 Student Council 1 Varsity Club 4 Powder Puff 2-3-4 Majorette 4
Jennifer Barsen 2 Muriel Rd.
Randy Barth 29 Walnut Rd.
Swim Club AFS
Poulette Bastarache 5 Roosevelt St.
Dawn Batson 1 Sleigh Rd.
Karen Beam 1 Gifford Lane
Spanish Honor Society National Honor Society
Kathy Begley 1 Joyce St.
Varsity Club 4 Canoe Club 3-4
Mary Bellegarde 48 Manning Rd.
Basketball 2 Field Hockey 1
Lisa Belleville 176 Groton Rd.
Chorus 1-2-3 French Club 4 VCA 4 G.S. 1-2-3-4 CYO 1-2-3-4 Orchestra 1-2 Music Group 1-2
Debra Bennett 25 Cathy Rd.
Cheerleader 1 Powder Puff 2-3-4 Varsity Club 4 Field Hockey 1 Gymnastics 1 Mascot-Lion 4
William Bennett 38 Bridge St.
Timothy Benoit 42 Princeton St.
Dave Berndt 9 Muriel Rd.
Wrestling 1-2-3-4
Rick Bernier 244 Chelmsford St.
Volunteer for Chelmsford Retarded Adult Rehabilitation Association
Karen Biga 5 Adirondack Rd.
Janet Bissonnette 247 Graniteville Rd.
Physical Therapy 3-4 Softball 1-2-3-4 Girls Hockey 1-2-3-4 Chelmsford Town Team Softball 2-3-4 CYO Softball 1-2-3
Gregory Biolas 21 Regina Dr.
Linda Blam 9 Montcastle Dr.
Michael Bach 99 Crooked Spring Rd.
Basketball 1; Soccer 2 Golf 2-4
Michael Bagacki 3 Butt Hinge Rd.
Jane Bonica 49 Clarissa Rd.
Mischa Boschen 1 Brian Rd.
Varsity Club 4 Powder Puff 4 Orchestra 1-2 Winter Track 3
Michael Bottom 10 Anise Rd.
Pamela Borgen 70 Boston Rd. Apt K 335
Yearbook 2 National Honor Society 3-4 Varsity Club 4 Colorguard 3 Majorette 4
Elaine Bosselman 66 Hombeam Hill Rd.
Student Congress 1 Class Rep. 2 Field Hockey 1-2-3-4
Michael Bouchard 3 Possum St.
Hockey 1-2-3
Heidi Boucher 10 Hillside Lane
Yearbook 3-4 Band 1-2 Student Congress Treasurer 1 Captains Council 4 Basketball 1-2-3-4 Softball 1-2-3-4 Co-Capt. Volleyball 2-3-4 CYO Softball 1
Martin Boucher 15 Longmeadow Rd.
French Honor Society National Honor Society JV Soccer 1 Tennis 2
Cheryl Bourget 60 School Street
Deborah Boulter 40 Cambridge St.
Debate-Speech Capt. 2-3-4 French Honor Society Vice Pres. 3-4 National Honor Society 3-4
Dave Bowman 3 Julio St.
Mosaics 1 Swim Club 1
Howard Bradner 5 Larson Circle
Cross-country 1-2
Scott Bratton 8 Gregory Rd.
Normand Brissette 3 Roosevelt St.
Valerie Brit 15 Doral Drive
Robert Brooks 6 Rainbow Ave.
Michael Brouillet 2 Fleetwood Dr.
Peter Brouillet 4 Jessie Rd.
ClaireBreadcrumber 11 Ray Hill Dr.
National Honor Society 3-4 Tennis 2-3-4
Geoffrey Brown 97 Littleton Rd.
Greg Brown 6 Scott Dr.
Ronald Brown 6 Balsam Dr.
Sandra Brown 7 Elm St.
Key Club V. Pres. Pres. Lt. Gov. 2-3-4 Science Club Sec-Treas., 3-4 French Honor Society 2-3-4 National Honor Society 3-4
Elizabeth Brownlie 11 Overlook Dr.
Canoe Club 4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Clubs/Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cathi Buccarelli</td>
<td>16 Porter Dr.</td>
<td>3 - 4 St. Mary's BBall 1-2-3-4 Basketball 1-2 Cross country 1-2 Student Trainer 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Buckley</td>
<td>83 Dalton Rd.</td>
<td>Kenneth Bumpus 13 Livery Rd. Key Club 1 Canoe Club 1 Spanish Honor Society 2 National Honor Society 2 Wrestling 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darlene Brudette</td>
<td>163 Park Rd.</td>
<td>Robin Burlamachi 229 Old Westford Rd. National Honor Society 3-4 Key Club 2-3-4 Lisa Burrows 163 Pork Rd. Notional Honor Society 3-4 Key Club 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Club 1 Canoe Club 1 Spanish Honor Society 2 National Honor Society 2 Wrestling 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kenneth Bumpus 13 Livery Rd. Key Club 1 Canoe Club 1 Spanish Honor Society 2 National Honor Society 2 Wrestling 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Joanne Cronin  174 Old Westford Rd.
Volleyball 2-4 Powder Puff 2-3-4 Basketball 2-3-4 Track and Field 2-3-4
Field Hockey 3 Chelmsford Town Basketball 2-3-4 Chelmsford Town
Hockey 4 Chelmsford Town Softball 2-3-4 Chelmsford Youth Soccer 4
CYO Basketball 2-3-4 CYO Softball 2-3-4
Linda Crowe  26 Higate Rd.
Richard Cullen  17 Kensington Dr.
Mary Cunningham  1 Kershire Rd.
Lynne Cunningham  1 Academy St.
Varsity Club Majorettes 3-4
Thomas Curran  5 Kenwood St.
Baseball 1 Hockey 1-2-3-4 Powder Puff Maj. 4
Peter Cusnlette 184 Mill Rd.
Charles Dahlgren  37 Evergreen St.
Christopher Daigneault  10 Cypress St.
Doreen Doly 4 State St.
AFS 2-4 Key Club 4 French Club 2-3 SES 4 Softball 2-3-4 Soccer 3
Kenneth D'Amato 34 Berkeley Dr.
AFS 3 National Honor Society 3-4 Wrestling 1-4 Soccer 2-4 Tennis 2
Donald Darling  494 Acton Rd.
Sarah David  21 Judith Rd.
Varsity Club 4 Conne Club 3 MYF 1-2-3-4 Treas. 3 Pres. 4 Basketball
1-2-3-4 Co-Capt. 3 Capt. 4 Spring Track 3-4 Powder Puff 4
Kathi DeCarno  4 Pomfret Rd.
Math League 1-2 Student Trainer 4 Mosaics 2 Winter Track 2
Julie DeCorolis  17 Overlook Dr.
Varsity Club 1 Yearbook 1 Field Hockey 4 Gymnastics 2 Tennis 1 Track 2
Steven Dee  8 Gary Rd.
Beth Deitz  5 Topeka Rd.
Canoe Club Band
Laura de la Flor 14 Eldorado Rd.
Darrell Delegro  31 Whippletree Dr.
Soccer 2-3 Football 1 Basketball 1 Baseball 1
Denise Delisi  5 Eagle Nest Dr.
Maria DeMarines  14 Crabapple Lane
French Club 2-3 Powder Puff VCA Yearbook Soccer
Helene Demetriou 3 Overlook Dr.
Varsity Club 4 Student Congress 4
Wayne Dempster  89 Crooked Spring Rd.
Hockey 1-2-3 Track 1
Dona Depoion 61 Stedman St.
French Honor Society 3 National Honor Society 2 Gymnastics 4 Tennis 1
Robert Devaney  2 Charlemon Ct.
Varsity Hockey 2-3-4 Varsity Baseball 3-4 JV Baseball 2
Susan DeVito  2 Berkeley Dr.
Concer Band 1-2-3-4 Winter Track 2
VCA Yearbook Soccer
Thomas Diamond 43 Stark Lane
Elizabeth Dickinson  2 Carriage Dr.
Julie DiGiacomo 198 Westford St.
Varsity Club 4
Eardley Dijkstra  6 Ansle Rd.
Patricia DiNicola 43 Ansle Rd.
Key Club 2-3-4 French Club 3-4 Varsity Club 4 Powder Puff 4 Yearbook 3
Soccer 3
Brian Dinigan 12 Columbine St.
Concert Band 1-2-3-4 Marching Band 2-3-4
Gregg Dinne  18 Ruthellen Rd.
BAND 1-2 Chess Club 3 Chelmsford Youth Soccer Val. Coach 4 Soccer
2-3-4 Winter Track 2 Track 1
Robert Dombroski  5 Gregory Rd.
Claudio Donelan  41 Sylvan Ave.
National Honor Society 2 Spanish Honor Society 2 Girls Varsity Track
Michael Donigan  47 Amber Rd.
Baseball 1-2 Football 1-2-3-4 Hockey 1
Lorraine Donnelly  21 Subway Ave.

Frank Donovan  11 Lauderdale Rd.
Student Congress 1 Social Studies Club 1 Student Exchange Club 4 Intramural Football 2
Richard Doody 35 Charlemon Cts.
Leonard Doolan  54 Amber Rd.
Football 1-2-3-4 Wrestling 1-2-3-4 Track 1-2-3
Timothy Doolan  52 Amber Rd.
Football 1-2 Wrestling 1 Cross-country 3-4 Co-Capt. Winter Track 2-3-4
Spring Track 1-2-3-4
Marin Dostaler
Anne Doyle  9 Jonathan Ln.
Tom Doyle  34 Rainbow Ave.
Deborah Drapeau  31 Gallaway Rd.
Varsity Club 4 Girls Basketball Mgr. 2
Norman Drapeau  31 Gallaway Rd.
Daniel Dubois  5 Hillside Dr.
Renee Dubois 3 Marqueterie Rd.
Dennis Ducharme  8 Rogers Rd.
Basketball 1-2-3-4 Cross-country 1-2 Spring Track 1 National Starting Society 3-4
Heather Dudley 122 Boston Rd.
Margaret Duffy 16 New Fletcher St.
Tom Duffy 16 New Fletcher St.
Deanna Dumont  89 Main St.
Powder Puff 3 Basketball 1
Tricia Dzuris 6 Cambridge St.
Susan Earley  5 Johnson Rd.
Class Pres. 4 French Honor Society 3-4 French Honor Society 2-3-4 Class
Rep 2-3 Principals’ Advisory Cabinet 4 Student Congress Rep. 3 French
Club 2-3 Vice Pres. Yearbook 4 Winter Track 2
Sue Escolay  50 Old Stage Rd.
Volleyball 1-2-3-4 AFS 3 French Club 3-4 National Honor Society 3-4 Varsity Club 4 Powder Puff 4
Natalie Edslr 2 Berkeley Dr.
Canoe Club 4 National Honor Society 3-4 Indoor Track 2-4 Varsity Spring
Track 2-3-4
Kim Edwards 13 Catamaran Rd.
Cynthia Ellis  1 DeWolfe Dr.
Varsity Club 4 Choir 4 Cross-country 2
David Ewiew 44 Boston Rd.
Valerie Emanouel  50 Hunt Rd.
Charles Emerson  30 Dalton Rd.
Linda Emmans  47 School St.
Varsity Club 4
Mary Ann Enis  323 Old Westford Rd.
District Band 1 Band 2 Varsity Club 4
David Ericson 17 Solaro Pi.
Steven Espisito  27 Windsor St.
AFS Greece 3 National Honor Society 3-4 French Honor Society 2-3-4 CASFA
2-3-4 Baseball 1 V. Soccer 2-3-4
Terris Estelle 8 Susan Ave.
Carol Evans  4 Lonnmeadow Rd.
AFS Greece 77 AFS 2-3-4 National Honor Society 3-4 French Honor
Society 2-3-4 Tennis 2-3
Joanne Fagan 15 Ruthellen Rd.
Photo Club Conne Club Treas. French Club
Pam Fairburn 29 Dunshere Dr.
Janet Farinha 9 B St.
Varsity Club 4
Alison Forley 10 Castlewood Dr.
VCA 4
Jean Farnham 3 Blacksmith Rd.
Student Rep. 2 Varsity Club 4 Field Hockey 1
Paul Farwell  73 School St.
Thespian Society Pres. 4 Drama 2-3-4 Chorus 1-2-3 Greater Bostonians 4
N.E. District Chorus 2-3 Band 1-2 Baseball Hockey 1-2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Extra Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Hayes</td>
<td>3 Churchill Rd.</td>
<td>Founding Member of CASFA Soccer 2-3-4 Wrestling 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Healy</td>
<td>86 Boston Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Healy</td>
<td>21 Overlook Dr.</td>
<td>Football 1-3 Basketball 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie Hebert</td>
<td>14 Belmont Dr.</td>
<td>French Club 2-3-4 Sec. 4 French Honor Society 2-3-4 VP 4 National Honor Society 3-4 Varsity Club 4 Drama Club 2, Chorus 1 Math League 1 McCulloch Math Award Winner 1 Powder Puff 4 Hockey Team Mgr. 2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Heidel</td>
<td>59 Old Stage Rd.</td>
<td>VCA 4 Yearbook 4 Cross-country 2-3 Winter Track 2 Spring Track 2 Powder Puff 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathie Henry</td>
<td>15 Chamberlain Rd.</td>
<td>Spanish Honor Society 3-4 Dist. Ed. 4 DECA Sec. VCA 4 Newspaper 2 JV Softball Mgr. 2 Cheerleader 1 JV Softball 3 Colorguard 3 Colorguard Capt. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Hickey</td>
<td>8 Vincent Rd.</td>
<td>Yearbook 2 Key Club 2-3-4 Treas. 3-4 Varsity Club 4 Spanish Honor Society 3-4 Field Hockey 1 Town Softball 2 Town Soccer 4 Powder Puff 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Higgins</td>
<td>6 McFarlin Rd.</td>
<td>Cross-country 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shella Higgins</td>
<td>1 Stevens St.</td>
<td>Canoe Club 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Hill</td>
<td>11 Walnut Rd.</td>
<td>Baseball 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Hant</td>
<td>53 Crooked Spring Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Hoffman</td>
<td>14 Cathy Rd.</td>
<td>Yearbook 4 Field Hockey 1 Softball 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Holmes</td>
<td>148 Main St.</td>
<td>Gymnastics 1-2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Holmes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Homenko</td>
<td>3 Jessie Rd.</td>
<td>Student Council 1 Football 1-2-3-4 Baseball 1-2 Track 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Hoad</td>
<td>38 Walnut Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hopkins</td>
<td>89 Garrison Rd.</td>
<td>Divers Club 4 Student Congress 4 Spanish Honor Society 3-4 Field Hockey Manager 4 Football 1-2 Basketball 1 Baseball 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Horgan</td>
<td>235 Billerica Rd.</td>
<td>Band 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hoye</td>
<td>17 Dunstable Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Jeffrey</td>
<td>91 Crooked Spring Rd.</td>
<td>Hockey 1-2-3-4 Track 1 Tennis 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Johansson</td>
<td>10 Ruthellen Rd.</td>
<td>Swim Club 3 National Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Johnson</td>
<td>250 Groton Rd.</td>
<td>4-H Pres. 1-2-3-4 Drama 3-4 AFS 2 Mosaics 2 DHA 1-2-3 SEC 4 Chorus 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keleigh Johnson</td>
<td>20 Doral Dr.</td>
<td>Sunday School Teacher Winter Track Spring Track Cross-country Cheerleading Gymnastics Field Hockey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndan Johnson</td>
<td>64 Hall Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Jones</td>
<td>8 Wiggletree Rd.</td>
<td>Varsity Club 4 Powder Puff 2-4 Basketball 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Jones</td>
<td>9 Mount Auburn St.</td>
<td>Canoe Club 3 Key Club 3-4 Newspaper 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulo Julian</td>
<td>10 Clydesdale Rd.</td>
<td>Yearbook 2 Student Congress 2 Field Hockey 1 Majorettes Capt 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jurius</td>
<td>54 Gorham St.</td>
<td>Varsity Club 4 Winter Track 2-3-4 Spring Track 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Kamien</td>
<td>29 Arborus Ave.</td>
<td>Band 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Kane</td>
<td>190 Chelmsford St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Karonas</td>
<td>91 Meadowbrook Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Kellett</td>
<td>2 Northgate Rd.</td>
<td>Cross-country 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Kelley</td>
<td>11 Pleasant St.</td>
<td>Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Kelley</td>
<td>83 Robin Hill Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Kelly</td>
<td>61 High St.</td>
<td>Varsity Club Canoe Club Yearbook Outing Club Basketball Winter &amp; Spring Track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathon Kennard</td>
<td>1 Gate St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Kenney</td>
<td>8 Pineneedle St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Kevghas</td>
<td>28 Adams St.</td>
<td>Baseball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Kilcoyne</td>
<td>5 Churchill Rd.</td>
<td>Drama 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Kimball</td>
<td>33 Ruthellen Rd.</td>
<td>Debate 1-2-3-4 CASFA 2-3-4 Soccer 2-3 Youth Debate 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen King</td>
<td>4 Doral Dr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Kinnal</td>
<td>10 Carlisle St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Kirk</td>
<td>166 Hunt Rd.</td>
<td>Varsity Club 4 Track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Kirsch</td>
<td>29 Monument Hill Rd.</td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4 Softball 1 Spanish Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Kleiner</td>
<td>6 Longmeadow Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Kowalak</td>
<td>9 Cambridge St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jens Kupfahl</td>
<td>5 Pennock Rd.</td>
<td>Varsity Soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Kydd</td>
<td>5 Ruthellen Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Kydd</td>
<td>71 Elm St.</td>
<td>Yearbook 2 Softball 1-2-3-4 Powder Puff 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca LaBrecque</td>
<td>302 Old Westford Rd.</td>
<td>Varsity Club Field Hockey 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda LoCenfro</td>
<td>7 Ray Hill Dr.</td>
<td>Phys. Therapy 3-4 Volleyball 3-4 Softball 1-2-3 Basketball 1-2-3 CYO Basketball 1-2-3-4 CYO Softball 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Lafferty</td>
<td>6 Noble Dr.</td>
<td>Gymnastics 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise LaGarde</td>
<td>9 Pilgrim Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Lagasse</td>
<td>21 Aberdeen Rd.</td>
<td>St. John’s CYO 1-2-3-4 Treas. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen Lollime</td>
<td>13 Coolidge St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles LeMack</td>
<td>24 Hitchingpost Rd.</td>
<td>Chess Club 2 Tennis 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lomouereux</td>
<td>110 Granville Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lomouereux</td>
<td>3 Concord Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Landers</td>
<td>18 Amble Rd.</td>
<td>Varsity Club 4 Powder Puff 2-3-4 Cheerleading 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sondra LaRiviere</td>
<td>70 Tyngsboro Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen LaRoche</td>
<td>3 Amble Rd.</td>
<td>Mosaics Editor 2-3-4 Chelmsford French Press 3-4 Regional Council Rep. 4 NHS 4 International Quill &amp; Scroll 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Laurin</td>
<td>1 Oliver Hill Dr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Low</td>
<td>11 Pearson St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cheryl Lowler 17 Noble Dr.
Field Hockey 1

Steven Lawrence 4 Berkshire Rd.
Football 1-2-3-4 Wrestling 3-4

Douglas Lawson 317 BillERICA Rd.
Canoe Club 3 Wrestling

Brian LeBlanc Sinai Circle (B2)

Jeanene LeBon 3 Pecos Circle
Canoe Club 3 Wrestling

Steven Lawrence 4 Berkshire Rd.

Douglas Lawson 317 BillERICA Rd.

Brion LeBlonc Sinai Circle (82)

Jeanene LeBon 3 Pecos Circle
Canoe Club 3 Wrestling

Andre LeCloir 9 Newfield St.

Cathy Leedberg 18 1 Groton Rd.

Donald LeCloir 8 Merildo Ave.

Bond 1-2-3-4 Marching Bond 1-2-3-4 Stage Bond 1-2-3-4 Greater Bostonians 4

Patricio Lehan 17 Parlee Rd.

Homero Room Rep Student Congress l VCA 4 Yearbook l Powder Puff 3-4

There sa Leonard 171 Westford St.

Dole L esl ie 121 Westford St .

Patricio Leymon 8 Murial Rd.

Cross - coun try 3-4

Society 2-4 School Exchange Club 4

John Lille y 9 Clydesdale Rd .

AFS 1-4 Drama 2-4 Bond 1 Notional Honor Society 3-4 French Honor Society 2-4 Student Council

Peter Lindbom 9 Baldwin Rd.

William Logan 8 Fleetwood Dr.

Soph . Rep . 2 Jr. Rep . 3 Senior Class Treasurer 4 Hockey 1-2 Track 1 Football 2

William Logan 8 Fleetwood Dr.

Soccer 3-4 Track 1 Hockey 1-2 Class Rep. 3 Senior Class VP Student Advisory Cabinet Rep. 4

Melon ie Laios 16 Kristin Dr.

Cross - coun try 3-4

Spanish Honor Society 3 Baseball

William Lupal i 4 Forrest St.

Football 1-2 Football 1-2

William Lupal i 4 Forrest St.

Gary Mortin 3 Courtland Dr.

Student Council l Football l Wrestling l

Football 1-2 Football 1-2

Gory Monn 3 Courtland Dr.

Student Council l Football l Wrestling l

Football 1-2 Football 1-2

Sharon Marchand 83 Stedman St.

Suzanne Marchand 189 Fulton St.

Field Hockey 1 Powder Puff 3-4 Varsity Club 4 Spring Track 2

Darlene Marchildon 20 Old Stage Rd.

William Marchin 7 First St.

Football 2-3-4 Track 2-3-4

Joanne Marcotte 48 School St.

Chorus 1-4 Yearbook 3 CYO 1-2-3-4 Sec and VP Basketball 1-2 Volleyball 3-4

Thomas Marcotte 17 Footpath Rd.

Science Club 3 Spring Track 1-2-3-4 Winter Track 4

Gerald Marion 69 Bridge St.

Jonathan Marshall 65 Groton Rd.

Thomas Marshall 16 Colonial Dr.
Basketball 1-2-3

Michael Marsolais

Cheryl Martin 190 Westford St.
St. Mary's CYO VP 3

James Martin 35 Walnut Rd.

Key Club 3-4

Lauren Martin 7 Reid Rd.

VSport Club 4 Gymnastics 1-2-3

Poul Mortinoge Golden Buccaneers Drum & Bugle Corp

Paul Mortinoge Golden Buccaneers Drum &

Paul Mortinoge 25 Middlesex St.

Kim Martin 18 Judith Rd.

Debate AFS Drama Winter & Spring Track Rep. for Student Assembly

Joyce Maselli 5 Park Rd.

Powder Puff 3-4 Varsity Club 4 Physical Therapy 4

Victoria Mason 18 Grove St.

Darlene Massicotte 30 Worthing St.

VCA 4 Powder Puff 4

Michael Mathews 1 Tadmack Rd.

Basketball 1-2-3-4 Track 1-2 Wrestling 1

Peter Mayotte 30 Sunshine Dr.

Drama Television Production

Cheryl McArthur 3 Eldorado Rd.

Chorus 1-4 Newspaper 2 VCA 4 French Honor Society 4 French Club 2-3-4

Pres. 3-4 Softball 1 Powder Puff 3

Kim McBride 74 Dunstable Rd.

Drama 2-3-4 Chorus 1-2-3-4

Brian McCarthy 33 Dunstable Rd.

Liane McCarthy 60 Groton Rd.

VARSITY Club 4 Spanish Tutorial 4 Powder Puff 2-3-4 Basketball 2-3-4 Girls Track 2-3-4

Doniel McDonald 7 Droycooch Dr.

Gail McCourt 8 Churchill Rd.

Lionel McCarthy 80 Groton Rd.

VARSITY Club 4 Spanish Tutorial 4 Powder Puff 2-3-4 Basketball 2-3-4 Girls Track 2-3-4

Adele McCurley 8 Checkerberry Lane

Chorus 1-2-3-4 Chorus 1-2-3-4 National Honor Society 2-3-4 Spanish Honor Society 3-4 District Chorus 3 All-State Chorus 3
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karen McFarklane</td>
<td>7 Regina Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Band 1-2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa McGonagle</td>
<td>252 Rivernneck Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James McGowan</td>
<td>68 Linwood Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean McGowan</td>
<td>55 High St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Club 2 Varsity Club 4 Field Hockey 1</td>
<td>Tennis 2-3-4 Co-Capt. Tennis 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy McGowan</td>
<td>3 Paulet Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspaper Ed.</td>
<td>1 Student Congress VP 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen McGreedy</td>
<td>6 Tobin Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret McGuire</td>
<td>25 Walnut Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varsity Club 4 Debate 2 French Club 2-3 Field Hockey 1-2 Basketball 1</td>
<td>Track 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert McHugh</td>
<td>114 Turnpike Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS 2-3-4 National Honor Society 3-4 Pres. French Honor Society 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Rep. 3-4 Student Mem. of School Comm. 4</td>
<td>Band 1-2-3-4 Football 1 Wrestling 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl McKenzie</td>
<td>1 Whippletree Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notional Honor Society 3-4 Student Congress 1 Winter Track 3-4 Spring Track 1-2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark McKeown</td>
<td>6 Ansie Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt. Council 3-4 Principal's Student Advisory Cabinet. 4 Cross-country 1-2-3-4 Basketball 1-2 Indoor Track 3-4 Spring Track 1-2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline McLaughlin</td>
<td>4 Fairbanks Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varsity Club 4 Student Council 1 Field Hockey 1 Powder Puff 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen McLaughlin</td>
<td>40 Pine Hill Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Band 1-2-3-4 Literary Magazine 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn McNulty</td>
<td>8 Jonothan Ln.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim McDougal</td>
<td>5 But Hinge Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Advisory Council 1-2 Student Congress VP 3 Varsity Club 4 Ski Club 2-3 Powder Puff 2-3-4 Majorette 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Mello</td>
<td>82 Linwood St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Hockey 1 Basketball Mgr. 1 Softball 1 Gym Show Announcer 1 Field Hockey Mgr. 2 Spanish Tutorial 2 Soccer 3-4 Soccer Alumni Assoc. 3-4 Yearbook 2 Powder Puff 2-3-4 Varsity Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Meredith</td>
<td>21 Noble Dr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecelia Merklinger</td>
<td>51 Graniteville Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Merskamer</td>
<td>70 Boston Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Club 2 Student Exchange Club 4 APS 4 French Honor Society 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Merrill</td>
<td>51 Washington St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Club 2-4 Spanish Club 3-4 Spanish Club Pres. 3 APS 3-4 Secretary 4 Key Club 3-4 French Honor Society Yearbook 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Merrill</td>
<td>5 Northgate Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS 4 Spanish Tutorial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Merrill</td>
<td>65 Spoulding Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Meserve</td>
<td>29 Singlefoot Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspaper 2-4 TV2-4 Literary Magazine 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Messner</td>
<td>38 S. Chelmsford Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drama 2-3-4 VP 4 Thespian 3-4 Chorus 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacquelyn Meuse</td>
<td>30 Clarissa Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varsity Club 4 Yearbook 3 Powder Puff 4 Cross-country 3-4 Georgia Michalides 4 Seventh Ave.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Midgley</td>
<td>23 Aberdeen Rd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLASS WILL

Kurt Aliberg, leave Bennie Gitt what's left of CHS and Mr. Carpenter the retreat of Aliberg's Army!!
Sandy Anderson leaves Steve, Mike, and Chip 3 bottles of shampoo; "I don't use it anyways."
Shelia Anderson would like to leave the teachers and the school to Michael.
Jeff Apostolakes leaves the school the best of luck handling my anomalous thorns.
Christine Anselm leaves to her sister Lisa and quiet, so she can do whatever she wants without having to worry about "Older Sister."
Stephen Ask leave Lauren Wass all the previous sympathy left to me by Scott Peters for being in the same conference as Aaron Rood.
Lee Baldock leaves in search of a good future.
Darlene Banks leaves her brother Rocky all her memories.
Nancy Barakos leaves her sister Julie to be the last Barakos to graduate from CHS.
Ralph Barozano leaves Coach Cots a big pax of lasagna to eat all by himself.
Sheila Barnes leaves a donkey on C.C. and B.L.'s lawn, thanks Mom and Dad.
Judy Bealls, leave my locker to incoming sophomores.
Barbara Barry, leave Sha boom, sha boom to Maura, Sandy and Cindy and to Kim I leave a full box of McDonald Land Cookies and a whole cherry pie.
Berten leaves CHS smiling.
Randy Baruth leaves his sister.
Dawn Bolton leaves CHS wondering how she made it.
Kathy Begley leaves Miss Minкус to look for another Mutt & Jeff.
Marcis Belanger, am leaving my Greater Freedoms card to whoever wants it.
Loris Billiwell, leave 1 mole of donuts to Mr. Haggins, a P.V.=nRT to my sister, a culture of "Bugs" to Mr. Luce, and to Mrs. Edsberg one tomatoes!
Debra Bennett leaves Tracy Bennett.
Bill Bennett leaves for good and leaves the best of luck to his sister Sandy.
David Bennett, leave Todd Graham a meal!!
Rick Berenzo wants to leave the parking lot guards along with a pass.
Karen Bigs, leave my schedule to Mr. Jasoma.
Janet Bissourette, leave my leather to Sherri and leave Miss LaChance in peace.
Greg Blais leaves Mr. Bradman's class for the 3rd time.
Mike Booth, leave Rick F's party in a different car than I come in, and I also leave my left knee to anyone who wishes to get cut from Soccer.
Jane Bonica leaves her lift vis Chris the senior commerence for when she graduates in 1989.
Mashal Bonser, leave Coach Cots a Teddy Bear twice!
Tom Bonogian, leave my D. fakeout to TA & MW and LA 13 to another S.
Elaine Bosso, leave for Michael Donigan two tickets to the CINEMA and for Scott Holmes, one case of grape soda.
Michael Bouc, leave the underclassmen (the official handbook of how to have a good time.
Heidi Boucher, happily leave CHS and the Wad to Vol P. & her twin sister.
Martin Boucher leaves the tennis team with a behind the back flick of the wrist forehand.
Debby Buchar leaves the chandelier in A47 and Mrs. Conway without a word for the day.
Dave Bowman, wish I had left a vosty swimteam with its own pool.
Howard Bradner leaves his eyes to Sue, a geblit not to Debbio, Pete to Lourie, and my car to anyone who wants it.
Vay Breh, leave to CHS security guards my Greater Freedoms Card in 98 pieces.
Geoffrey Brown leaves all the food in the cafeteria.
Sandy Brown leaves the Key Club to fulfill man's hope for tomorrow and to leave her to all her friends.
Beth Brownie, leave CHS graciously.
Cathy Bucarelli leaves rubber in the back parking lot.
James Buckey, leave CHS despite Done Noon's efforts to keep me here for another year.
Darlene Burdette leaves CHS and Janice Troster one more year of suffrage with the Sunshine Girls.
Robin Bunchmack, leave all my extra-curricular activities to anyone who can keep up with them.
Lisa Burrows leaves CHS wondering where we go from here?
John Burton leaves his metal shots to Ken Miles.
To CHS I, Don Butler, leave to anybody the Benchpress if they can do 320 lbs.
Tim Cahill leaves his locker.
Stacy Cein leaves her pollution test kit to Mr. Davis and her vast knowledge of science to uncle Andy (Sorensmon).
Danae Callahan, leave Mr. Ware alone, MLB without a best friend, and I.A. wondering.
Karen Callaghan, leave study's for someone else to enjoy.
Mary Ellen Callaghan, leave Mr. Conrad glad to see me go.
Tom Cantara leaves 3 murons to Coach Whitehead and CHS and all his uncomplicated assignments to Mrs. Finnerty.
Leigh Caragana, leave to Mr. Thurlow a battle of aspirins for use during band practice.
Steve Conigli leaves Finnegan and D'Amato to a bag of Mars.
Bob Conio leaves his berth to Bill Harte and a toy gun in CD-370.
Sue Carter leaves a great senior year to the class of '79.
Lori Castrum, leave Lugdy, Butler, and Rivot the company I never had.
Norman Cease, leave Sue Frelen ride to school, his American Studies notes to Ms. B. and Mr. Le and his "Mini-Mewo" to "Professor Wang."
Laurie Celeste leaves with great memories.
To CHS Drama Club I, Jeannie Cervantes, leaves the light left and all the other dark, quiet places at McCarthy. Have fun! I.
Aiden Chadwick, leave all my books for the class of '79.
Mike Chapman, leave the trailers room to Doc.
Susan Chekrian leaves CHS to get worse and worse as the years pass; hopefully my sister Collee will pass these years.
Karen Chase leaves a lifetime supply of coconut M & M wrappers, a new class of "airheads" to Mrs. Noonan, a world record to Mr. Magdigan for the most number of days, my position as halfback on the senior Powderpuff team and many happy memories of CHS.
Charlie Chagas, leave Donnie T. many thanks for a remanual high school "Buddy."
Nancy Chestert, leave CHS lots of luck with the last Chertes.
Linda Charniere, leave my locker to anyone who can clean it and memories of CHS.
Mike Charnes leaves his banana to his brother and sister and a traditional victory handshake from Mr. Bove before every Saturday football game to the next offensive line captain.
Donna Chuchnicky, leave my sister Joyce a membership in the clique quad.
Carlin Clycindy, leave my upcoming sister Diane a membership into the clique squad for her to carry on the tradition.
Sandy Clark, leave my special spot for my sister Sharon.
Carrie Clarke, leave my locker to Pat and my seat in the cote to Sandy.
Diane Clarke leaves with fond memories, and thanks to the special people that helped me through the years.
Tom Clarke, leave the terrible trio a rubber raft and plenty of patches.
Bob Claxton, leave my car in the CHS parking lot for Chris F. and Linda F. to use whenever they need it.
Scott Clement, leave my slightly used gym suit and all my books.
Geto Cocchiare, leave CHS Shakespeare class to anyone who will enjoy it as much as I did.
Deborah Cady, leave 6 sisters and a brother with the hope that they will enjoy what I loved.
I, Pam Forte, leave with my cup of coffee.

I, Michelle Collert, leave my sales slogan (Wanna Get) to the future saleswomen of America.

I, Karen Coleman, leave Mr. Moggan's class quiet, because no one else will argue with him.

I, Priscilla Collins, leave my cursive to Mrs. Ovitt.

Joe Golvin leaves all the power to the Chewy's in the CHS parking lot.

Laurel M. Conrad leaves as the first Conrad to graduate from CHS.

Susan Cook leaves another person always wanting to have A.A. in my place, Mr. Dintzale.

Kevin Corsette leaves solving for X.

Robert Cossette leaves his pes of Hardy slips for Darren.

Melanie Costello leaves all her passes for Mr. Costello.

I, Denise Coty, leave all the underclassmen the good and bad times at CHS.

I, K. Cournoyer, leave the title of Juggalo to my sister.

I, Nancy Crafts, leave with good friends and happy memories.

I, Deborah Cramer, leave Mr. Davis with an empty wallet and Mrs. N. with memories of Deb 2 and Mrs. Grons with a quiet I.M.C.

I, Joanne Crenon, leave CHS with many thanks to Mr. Jaremko and the Christians.

Linda Crowe leaves CHS to begin.

Rick Cullen leaves Mr. Dintzale 500 volts.

I, Lynn Cunningham leave to Mrs. Fletcher a pair of unused batons and a warm-out flagpole.

I, Tom Curran, leave John Tyros a pile of rocks to throw at Brookers.

I, Doreen Daly, leave happily with fond memories and high expectations for the future.

Kath DeCone leaves a year early and leaves a case of good tape to Lisa and Lois.

Julie DeCull leaves Karen Gregson a new pair of shoulders and Steven good luck with His 3 years at CHS.

I, Beth Detz, leave CHS with great pleasure and hope of my brother passing chemistry.

Laura de la Flor leaves CHS finally.

Dorothy Delaro leaves Chuck a brand new key.

Denise Delo leaves to Brenda Powers "the trip" and Carolyn White $1.16.

I, Melanie Demetradiakos leaves Miss Scroggins and her culture, derivative, and worksheets for Latin Students and Linda my room at the "home".

I, Wayne Dempster, leave my spicy sandwich to Mr. Luzo for future micro classes.

I, Rob Devaney, leave Doc Guy's ace bandages.

I, Julie DeGiquis leaves Gena Peketa an academy award and good luck for one more year at CHS.

Eadred Dikstor leaves the best of Kiss luck.

Patty D'Inca leaves the hope of no more "Citizen's arrests" to all my friends and much thanks to everyone at CHS.

I, Brian Dinan leaves Mr. Thurik a peaceful bond and Maureen and Richard two more years at CHS.

I, Gregg Dienze, leave.

I, Mike Donigan, leave John Vano an extra pair of hands and BC no memories.

Frank Donovan leaves CHS not a day too soon.

Richard Doody leaves the school personnel.

I, Lenora Doohan, leave my chorn with the underclassmen females.

To all the cross country runners, I, Tim Doolan, leave the hill on Nutting Road.

I, Anne Doyle, leave Joyce the memories of JJ from UNH. I also would like to leave a pizette for Brian Mann and Mark Queenby to practice with. Have fun boys.

Tom Doyle leaves CHS absolutely nothing.

Deborah Drope leaves her desk in Howthorne I.D.C. to a Senior who would like it.

I, Renee Dubois, leave the underclassmen a good time.

Denis Ducharme leaves Mr. Shannon his thanks for making a successful church league career possible.

Heather Dudley leaves the post to the frogs.

Ripper Duffy leaves CHS smiling.

I, Tom Duffy, leave my grades to whoever wants them.

I, Deanna Durrant, leave #3 to my little brother Doug which was left to me by my sister Which I never used.

I, Tricio D'urso leaves CHS without hesitation.

I, Susan Earley, leave CHS with happy memories and gratitude to all my teachers.

I, Sue Esley, leaves today only to go on tomorrow, for we may never pass this way again; while I also leave my sister Sher to carry on with the smiles and sunshine.

Natalie Edelman leaves one brother and all my locker to CHS.


Cynthia Ellis leaves her ghost floating in CHS.

Linda Emmett leaves Sue Besse 7 bottles without caps and Marie Wayler a bag of M&M's.

I, Mary Ann Erler, leave my best years to my sister.

I, Steve Esposto leave my Adidas shoes to my brother Leroy.

I, Terri Ettlele, leave CHS with memories to remember forever.

I, Carol Evans, leave my brother Karen's new empty locker and Mr. Bottie, Miss Carpenter, and Mr. Bessie with good memories and a thank you.

I, Joanne Fagan, gladly leave all the early morning busing.

I, Janet Farocho, leave Bill Logan and CHS with the knowledge I was a senior.

I, Alyxian Foxley leaves CHS with many happy memories.

I, Joanne Farnsworth, leave CHS with pride and hope for the future. I also leave Carol a seat at McDonald's.

Paul Forlatt leaves CHS in hopes that he can begin living!

I, Chris Forratt leaves Gena Pretzler all my problems.

Lisa Pedele leaves CHS.

I, Jim Femia leaves John Tyros a one way plane ticket to the University of Miami or a one way bus ticket to Arlington. I also leave Mark Prescott a big comb to tame his modern jungle.

Del Fennell leaves the phone to Mrs. Quinn.

I, Mary Ferreira, leave my thanks to KJ for making me realize the "the true test of living for nothing strangles the will."

Rick Finnegan leaves Cathy Chungus a mirror to go run on and Mrs. Noonan a grazette to "Bob Marley."

I, Matthew Fischer, leave CHS the security guards who can bother somebody else.

I, Barbara Fitzpatrick, leave Mr. Meckel with the fact that I won't ever anyone know who was my English teacher...

John Flaherty leaves better food in the caf. 

Pam Forte leaves CHS two more years of Gail Vanderpool.

I, Janet Fortin, leave but I still love him.

I, Kathy Fray, leave the last seat in 212 to Dale Corvelli to keep the home fires burning.

Jackie Fudge leaves Debbie D. a fine fire alarm and a VCA.

Paul Gagnon leaves Finnegan's party in style and in handcuffs.

I, Jim Collagher leave all the cannon plans to Ray's class next year!

Joe Gomach, leave #49 to anyone worthy of wearing it.

Joann Gomache leaves Mrs. Sexton, Mr. Boucher and Mrs. Perry in peace and quiet.

I, Carol Gannon, leave Mone Rossie playing her tuba.

I, Deb Garcia, leave Mr. Quinn all my excuses and the security guards to anyone who can avoid them.
Stan Goudette, leave Mr. Woodlegger the gift of the table of Chem class where Dave and I sat.

John Gentry, leave Mr. Caso 3 mods.

Joseph Gencenisi, leave Mark Prescott a box of kiwi tissues to wipe away the tears and to the girls of CHS a whip and chair to control Tom Curren.

Cheryl leaves Solly with a few of her rentals.

John Gendron leaves his examples:

Donna Gillette, leaves Mr. Lacleid with my brother in American Studies.

Greg Gillette, want to leave CHS my education.

Rick Grais leaves Mr. Olsson an emblem and Mr. Luke his plants.

Shirley Greason, leave Gina and Gail lots of kisses.

Joanne Gridden, leave the security guards to the incoming classes.

Mary Beth Goode, leave all of right field to our second base person, Maureen (sticks) Kane.

Gary Gordon, leave John Clark the studies honor.

Joanne Gould leaves her smuggled guide lines to Mr. Fintner.

Ron Gray leaves Mr. Caso 3 Mods of R.S. and a called back TD to next years running backs.

Donna Greetner, leave Mrs. Fintner with many thanks and Richie, Lynn and Bridget a box.

Sharon Green, leave the great Greeno reputation for little sis Kris to run next year.

John Greenwood, leave my class notes, joke, and equipment to Kowalick, Parkhurst, Forsley and Johnson.

Bruce Griffith leaves Mr. Caso's class when he throws me out.

Earlene Guimette, leave thinking rock to Lori.

Shawn Hackbush, want to leave Maureen but she's graduating with me, too bad.

Bob Hodley, leave my RC to Mr. Caso.

Jennifer Hoes, leave the school with relief, and ecstatic joy.

Bruce Holl, leave my writing to anybody who can read it.

Tina Holm, leave the phone and my locker.

Christina Hanley leave Mr. Christmas my used spikes and my name to Mrs. Hanley.

Geraldo Hardy, leave everything to Jeff (sorry it's all I got).

JoAnne Harper, leave CHS for bigger and better things.

Chris Harris, leave CHS with my high topped football cleats to whoever can fit in them.

Tracy Harris, leave Chris Gerry a night at the Marine Club and Michael Reuchel a concussion at the forum.

William Harrison leaves Mr. Mc Coy -- on time for surreal.

Kim Harman, leave Barbra her own box of McDonald cookies.

Jackie Harms, leave my 10 minute lunch break to someone else who has a full schedule.

Tom Hayes, leave Ernie Spargosa a nose and Rod Tengler a griddle flipper in addition I leave the soccer team a hope of winning the states for the next 10 years.

Mark Healy, leave 65 to be the roughest senior, LH to be to herself at caps and FS a ride to any football game he wants.

Jackie Habert leaves CHS with fond memories of good times and great friends.

Lisa Heidel, leave Dan McLemy some of my height and a mouse a set of Malrose twins.

Kathleen Henry leaves the best memories of her life to CHS.

Kathy Hickley leaves with Frances Healy in quest of Kurt and Tim, or anything else for a laugh.

Gary Higgins leaves Bruce Hall two broken tennis racquets and his temper.

Shelia Higgins leaves all of her thanks to Mrs. Harper and Miss C. LoChance.

Stephen Hill, leave two World Series tickets to Mr. Caso.

Lynda Holmes happily leaves CHS with Rio!

Craig Homan leaves Sue some M.D.'s.

Jame Hopkins, leave the field hockey manager position to any male who has enough guts to take it.

David Hudson, leave Mr. Olsson my math notes.

Terry Hussey, leave my smelly gym locker to my litter sister.

Scott A. Anson, don't want to leave anything. I just want to leave.

David Irwin, leave my sister to Mr. Toke's Chemistry class.

Diane Iverson, leave my yellow hands to Mr. Simonian.

Kathy Iverson, leave Mr. Josema all my worries in the post.

Scott Jeffrey, leave the technique with which Gregg and I beat the system.

Brian Johnson, leave the Patriots to Mr. Turner, he can have them.

Kathy Johnson leaves Mr. J. a lot of free time and Ms. M. a lot of free pantry.

Kale graphical Johnson, leave my bikes to BG, AP, MB, TT, and Ed Duffy who thought his were better, my pictures to Steven Marshall, and Jimmy Gerivis to a deserving underclassman.

Lyndon Johnson, leave my size 14 sneakers to the Basketball room.

Alison Jones, leave my sister Pam all the luck at CHS.

Paula Julian, leave the empty cubicle left to me by Marty Enis to any couple who needs a "quiet" place to sit mods 11-12-13.

Mary Ann Julius leaves her 6'6" "baby" brother.

Jonathan Kamien, leave my A.A. and B. Johnson all my old ski magazines and endless powder fields forever, Mr. Thulow a box of rusty harps, and lastly I leave CHS with pleasure.

Kelly Kane leaves CHS with no regrets.

Karen Kanarick, leave my sister to graduate? and lots of happy moments.

David Kellatt, leave Cramps, ten-mile runs, rot burgers, and coach Dunke in the terrible trio.

Bill Kelley, leave Scottie S. a chair in the cafe Mod 11.

Joan Kelly, leave my brother Marty to terrorize the school.

Craig Kenghas, leave the MVC title.

Bob Kiskay leaves cut slips and a can of spam to Charlie Dalmeyer.

Francis Kimball leaves to anyone who wants the famous twenty SEP Geometry proofs.

Tom Kinnel Finally made it.

Janet Kirsch, want to leave three years of homework at CHS to my sister.

Donna Koval leaves car horns in A.A. to Mr. Presscott.

Carole Dukas leaves Mr. Forsley all her old boyfriends.

Jean Kuplafi -- maybe back to Germany.

Chris Kidd leaves thrilled to death.

Cindy Kidd leaves Sylvia Mr. Fletcher.

Linda LaCovfora, leave Judy S. the job of taking care of Tony.

Bill Loffey, leave my little brother the "thrill" of CHS.

Anne Lagasse leaves CHS with many happy memories, moments and smiles!

David Lamareux leaves all the hassles and my K.C.'s.

Karen LaFosse, leave CHS a moody, neurotic and a revolution brewing.

Cheryl Lowder wants to leave CHS in her new conette.

Doug Lawson, leave the sound of my air horn to linger on, through the halls of CHS.

Andre LaClair leaves his sister to CHS -- good luck!

Patty Lehan leaves to Joyce all the good times she can squeeze into her last year.

Theresa Leonard, leave behind my brothers, Kenny, Steven, and David and Uno Neison and her moon kiddies with my animals.

Dele Leslie leaves many wonderful memories never to be forgotten.

Patty Lemon, leave to LM and LEH all our many unusual experience never to be forgotten.
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I, Peter Lindamood, leave CHS well rested, right Mrs. N.?
I, Bill Logan, leave CHS with the pride and memories not to be forgotten. Also, I leave "donkey" to KJ Jr., KL Jr. SB Jr.
Matthew LoPiano leaves his books and classes.
I, Dale Longin, leave Mr. Casco two front row box seats to the first red sox home game in the 1977 World Series.
I, Dorrin Lovett, leave Mr. Pasquale one of every kind.
I, Bill Loyd, leave all my books and thoughts.
I, John Lupid, just want to leave.
I, William Lupid, leave my friend and head man, Donald Baby!!
I, MaryAnn Lynch, leave Karen Kiley behind for '79.
I, Timothy Lynch, leave the school lunches to anyone who can eat them.
I, David MacKenzie, leave my sister Susan to CHS and memories that have built up over the last 3 years.
I, Andrea MacNeil, leave my sister Sandy all the happiness and best wishes in her senior year.
I, Chris Maloney, leave my sisters the reputation of spaz given to me by DB.
I, Mike Manzini, leave the terrible trio some lodge etiquette.
I, Sue Marema, would like to leave my spoiled sister Kathy another another year with Mr. Fitchett.
I, Brian Mann, leave Karen Lyons a good adnitude and Skippy's love (Oopus 19).
I, Gary Mannering, leave my rude comments to anyone who can handle them.
I, Linda Manning, leave my front seats to future short students.
I, Kathy Manning, leave to JU and L all the "good times" and partying.
I, Paul Mansfield, leave Deb Brother and Lauren Horsky an empty space in the smoking area and to Mr. Conway anybody who can live up to my attendance record.
I, Sharon Marshand, leave all the good and bad memories to CHS.
I, Suzy Mcermond and black fudge leave DD a new fire alarm.
I, Bill Mecor, leave CHS and Joy the punks.
Joanne Marzullo leaves her sister and friends to CHS and Good luck CHS.
Tom Marzullo leaves his charisma and great personality to a lucky sophomore.
Tom Marshall leaves 12 battle of machs college to any underclassman who could use it.
I, Cheryl Martin, leave all my woo-woo's to Libeth Maloney.
James Martin leaves Mr. Rubin and his HAG Mo.
Pat Miltonage leaves Charlie, Bob and the others.
Kim Minette leaves to her sisters my high school spirit and my enthusiasm.
I, Joyce Misek leaves Anne the memory of MH at UNH.
I, Darlene Muscettola, leave CHS with many good memories and special friends.
I, Mike Mathews, leave Pop Conway less one great A/A.
I, Pete Moyette leaves memories of his old VW in the parking lot.
I, Cheryl McArthur, leave all my fond memories of landscaping to my mother and all my pictures to any loyal fan.
I, Kim McCabe, leave my position as resident seamstress to anyone.
I, Liane McCarthy, leave CC to keep an eye on PM, and best wishes to John and Jay, and my research paper to Mr. Christman.
I, Adriith McCarthy leave to the drama club — a well monitored Mill and to chorus 5000 bits of trucake Ymm!
I, Gail McGarry, leave the school the way I came — late.
I, Dan McDonald, leave a PA to the kids in next years camp.
I, Bill McDonald leaves in disgust.
I, John McGre, leave Pop Conway minus an A/A of Son's and Daughter's.
I, Karen McFarklee, leave my place against the wall to my little sister.
I, Theresa McGonagle, leave the school no smarter than when I arrived.
I, Karen McMillan, leave Mr. Davis her mother's baklava recipe.
I, Tim Miller leaves Joanne to whatever can handle her.
Kathie Molay leaves with a lot of good memories and friends. A special thanks to Ms. Schelter and the resource kids.
I, David Mooney, leave my unused hymn suit to Coach Coito.
I, Robin Moore, leave with a guard chasing after me.
I, Linda Moran, leave "the sweet!" to Jack to love and keep forever.
I, Neil Moran, would like to leave next year's Soccer team a pattern explaining how to do my jumping jacks.
I, Paul Monroe, leave JA two more great (?) years at CHS.
I, Kathy Morris, leave Kathy Hickey and Frances Healy a new notebook to start college with.
I, Theresa Morrison leave Mae all the things we never did and one banana split.
Lloyd Mosher leaves CHS dreams of being a vet.
I, Jo-Anne Mukowski leaves all my obituary notes to Mr. B.
Julie Mulhern leaves her band uniform to anyone short enough to fit into it.
I, Kevin Munroe, leave Mr. Thurlow for Mike, John and Matt to figure out and I leave the school to my younger brother Mark.
I, Louise Murphy, leave the Emerson House banner to next year's class marshals and a new bunch of schnitzes to Mr. Ware.
I, Mary Beth Murphy, leave the field hockey field, melancholy's in one piece.
I, Robert Musgrove, leave 1900 to anyone who thinks they can get it.
I, Thomas Myers, leave to CHS my strange sense of humor and my brother Bob.
I, Joanne Nice, leave the homework, books and teachers to Kathy.
Chuck Neild leaves Nancy and Donna a religious education.
I, Steve Nichols leave my bald tires to the parking lot.
Denise Nickerson leaves CHS in a '69 yellow Camaro.
Betty Nix leaves CHS with memories of good times with good friends and with hopes of ever better times to come.
I, Thame Nottoli, leave my body to the anatomy class for use as a skeleton.
I, Jean McGougan, leave PM and KL a position on next years tennis team.
I, Kathy McGowan leaves her empty A/A spot to Mr. Davis Thank you.
I, Kathy McGrewney leaves KO'R his senior-year AW and 5M their high school years.
I, Margaret McGwire, leave my love and many thanks to Mr. Snow and Mr. Gagnon.
I, Corf McIntosh leaves to Ms. Meyers future French Classes a word of advice...just roll with punchers.
I, Mark McKenney leaves Mr. Hurricane to Mark Lugray's thrilling instincts.
Caroline McLafflin leaves her sister Meredith the tradition of monogram sweaters, and memories of the way we were.
Colin McLafflin leaves people wondering.
I, Kim McQuade, leave Karen Lander's a lifetime supply of problems and I also leave CHS with many beautiful memories of the way we were.
Audrey Melo, leaves with anticipation and knowing that these are the good ole days.
Debbie Merksamer leaves CHS with many happy memories and looking forward to a new life.
Brian Meshane leaves Chapel, Miss KerriAnn, Miss Dagga, and Miss Pelliteri their memories of a quiet student who isn't me.
I, Debbie Merrill, leave to CHS Miss Martha Kinneen, she likes to be called Martha!
I, Kim Merrill, leave my brother Scott to enjoy his years at CHS.
Sue Messner leaves all her locks and knotted strings to frustrated media franks, and a spare set of tennis blisters in which to reenergize.
I, Kim Messner leaves all her pink library notices to Mr. B. and leaves OasisSpray and all her emotional problems with Miss Minkus.
I, Jodie Mewaw, leave Lisa her screams of terror, a lifetime set of twins, and Barb a closet to hide in.
I, Georgia Michalides, leave all the teachers restricted study.
I, Debra Middle, leave all the gym teachers with a quiet gym class and a gym suit.

I, Kenneth Miles, leave Robyn Reves to a polly friends.

Jackie Miller leaves for the final time.

I, Joyce Miller, leave the costumes crew and all but her fringe benefits to Beth and 4 bottles of happy to Suzy.

I, Judy Miller, leave the three guys JT, BM, and BM in my 3/4 history class peace and quiet without me to get them in trouble.

I, Karen Miller, leave with a wish for those who's left behind and a smile for what's ahead.

I, Cecilia Melkinger, leave my trouble to CHS and all the cool parties to the Sophomores.

I, Connie Mitchell, leave my disco to the pleasure of Coach Christman.

I, Lisa Nystrom leave my homework and lockers to anyone who wants to run from one end of the school to the other.

George O'Brien leaves CHS looking for an education.

I, Debbie O'Connell, leave Jane Chapin some quiet years ahead without my talking.

I, Stephen O'Connell leave my brothers CHS.

I, Sharon O'Connell, leave my smile in the twinkle of my eye.

Mark Oliver leaves Peter Thompson a free introductory course to Charles Atlas Body Building Program.

I, Debbie Olsen, leave 227 all my late morning entries and our table of 4 IQ, GP, MP, DD.

I, Maureen O'Neil, leave my little brother Danny CHS to keep.

I, Linda O'Neill, leave the task of drawing Kinross to some poor Sophomore.

I, Kathy O'Neilly, leaves my travel party to the Irish Population of the class of '80 to Mr. Cossio.

I, Mark O'Reardon, leaves CHS with an open road in front of me and fifty cars behind.

I, Ann O'Rorak, leaves CHS before they put the bars up.

I, Dave Palmer, leave anybody who wins their car to their friends with RC hanging from their visors.

I, Bob Paukette, leave relief to all teachers.

John Paukette leaves all his homework.

I, Cora Paredes, leave Mr. Luce our '78 year collection of reachers.

I, Mark Paredes, leave Mr. Olson's A/A after 3 years — good luck Sophomores.

I, Karen Paredes, leave so that Rick can turn his class ring around.

I, Paula Paredes, leave Mr. Sorenson's philosophies on the intelligence and clumsiness of dark haired people to anyone who will believe them.

I, Donald Peterson leaves CHS with Lynda.

I, George Peterson, leave hoping that I never have to come back.

Linda Peterson leaves Mr. Paredes lots of memories.

I, B. Robin Peterson, leave Mr. Dunkin still looking for my mountain climber.

I, Karen Phaneuf, leave the boys locker room to the girls gymnastics team, Denise, Donna, Darlene, and Karen.

I, Andy Phaneuf, leave CHS to all the up coming seniors and wish them the best of luck.

I, Betty Phillips, want to leave my math book to Mr. Fantan and my locker to Mr. Carpenter.

I, Ross Phillips, leave the class of '79 another year of misery.

I, Marc Price, happily leave CHS with good memories.

I, Cathy Plummer, leave my locker and its belongings to the lucky one who gets it.

I, Ed Plummer, leave my little brother 3 long years of football and M/VCT. I also leave CB and AL driving their cars — safely?

Judy Pollock and Ed Plummer leave Mr. Mulkerin a quiet A/A for 78-79.

I, Gerard Pocc, leave Tracy Harris a second terrorism.

I, Lenny Pratt, leave — maybe.

I, Tommy Pтки, leave with I.P.I. forever close behind.

I, Mark Prescott, leave Joe Genovese 1 dozen eggs.

I, Mark Prescott, leave a certain teacher a bag of grass seed.

I, Mike Preston, leave my little brothers moustache to anyone who wants it.

Mark Quadey leaves his retread tires.

I, Mark Quadey, leave Chas Chagas for all underclass girls.

I, Jeff Quinn, leaves everyone still trying to figure out what his real name is.

I, Andrew Radoswicz, leave BF, KS, SA, MB, KA a rest from partying.

I, Linda Raan, leave my strategy for breaking out of the cafe without being caught.

I, Kathy Reed, leave Jay my St. Thomas celor and Carollyn Clancy the Cordoba.

I, Judy Regan, leave Robin alone in Dickinson house eleventh mad.

I, Greg Reid leave all the tennis balls that are in the brook at the club to Dave M. Ron G. Mike G. Jeff E. and Dave G.

I, Marie Reilly, leave my scarcely worn gym suit and sneaker to Miss Chambers and associates.

I, Beth Rentzull, leaves LC, with pleasure.

Heidi Restlow leaves to Mall m. room for her frog to Wayne a ride in his Jag to Win 1 more chance to sing.

Paul Reynolds leaves a six minute news how that will last forever.

I, Mike Riley, leaves my programmed automobiles to Mr. Heath.

Cathy Riney leaves CHS with a sister Margaret to carry on the Riney tradition.

I, Nancy Riney, leaves CHS to my brothers, sister, cousins & friends. Lu v y'all.

I, Regina Riney, leaves the history teacher of room 209 with thanks, happy memories, and future friends.

Kevin Robinson leaves his sister his wax appeal and his ultra bright.

Bill Robinson leaves good luck to all next year and hopes to see you again.

To my sister, J. Tim Roche, leave one more year of school.

Allan Roemer leaves a cooking teacher that will teach the cooks in the cafe to cook.

Pam Rosen leaves PNB to W. Red T-shirt to T & J, a hug to SP and Hollywood to Sissy.

I, Ed Rosenzweig, leave CHS member of the best dorm band that ever went there.

I, Felicia Rubenstein, leave Marie Ross some friends.

I, Denise S. Paul leaves CHS with a lot of good memories and friends.

I, Sandra Sanders, leave Rose my mouth, Kathy my jokes, and Sheila two sets of boxing gloves.

I, Joanne Sano, leave my unfactored polynomial to Mr. Ford, my transcript to Mr. Olsson, and some spilled electrons to Mr. Runkhurst.

David Sando leaves Mr. Luce some ice & a bang.

I, Bruce Sargent, leave my brother to the teachers for another 2 years.

Sue Sargent leaves DB, LH, and little Brian at 7-45 and JH still in her fantasy world with FS.

I, Jeff Sasa, leave a can of dry look to Mr. Woodzegger.

I, Kim Savage, leave my love and happiness with SP, SR, GR, to Michelle and her love, for she will need it to last her throughout her high school years.

I, Nancy Scannell, leave the rest of the Inis Mafla to CHS.

I, Paul Scannell, leave all the good memories.

I, Ray Schuster, leaves all my troubles to my teachers.

I, Guy Schwartz, leaves Mr. Economoukis 100 new boxes of tape.

I, Linda Schwartz, leaves to LC Friday nights at John's.

I, Gerry Semmelstone, leave to Brian J. all the music we've ever worked on. Do it with what you will.

I, Ralph Semmeron, leave my registration and license to the Feds in the parking lot.

I, David Serafoni, leave my good friend Brewster the Booster.
Frank Sgro leaves all his essays to Mr. Raskin.
1. Bug Sheedy, leave Mr. Rondome with 100 short people to ask him questions about his tests.
2. Kevin Sheehy leaves his tardiness to Mr. Conant.
3. Denise Sitterly leaves Mr. DiNatale a stack of blue slips.
4. Laurie Suggs, leave Mark H. his 7:00 cake and flashing light from North Road.
5. Nadene Skipper, leave my German English dictionary to any other AFS student.
6. Ken Skrabal, leave a bucket of unreturning pies to Mr. Parkhurst.
7. Susan Skinnerane, leave CHS with many memories never to be forgotten and leave #33 to be admired by an upcoming senior.
8. Cynthia Sitterly, leave Señor Rubin a new outfit for next year.
9. Paula Smiley leaves Kathy Hickey a wide mouth frog and Rom B. an extra set of keys.
12. Karen Smith, leave Lesa Clement my seat in the smoking lounge.
14. Jeff Snavie leave a hidden bottle of Canadian Club to anyone who can find it . . . empty.
15. John Spadaro leave his locker to all the packrats in it.
16. Sue Spang, leave Muffie, Mike, Kevin, Teddy to keep up the 4-corners tradition as seniors. And Mr. Bottie to a quieter homeroom of sophomores.
17. Tom Spang, leave my credit to Gony Lynam.
18. Greg Spence leaves Mr. Goodhue a light reflection in his desk.
19. Emie Sponaugle leaves CHS one less Greek.
20. Laurie Sparks, leave Emerson House; the best of all.
21. Karen Spencer leaves her sister Gayle the best of luck in CHS.
22. Jeanne Stier, leave my locker to anyone else who can squeeze in.
23. Melinda Storr, leave all my problems for my three years to Mr. Jarema.
24. Keith Storz leaves all his problems to Mr. Boucher.
25. Kathy Svees, leave my school to my baby brother Jamie who will graduate when I am 32.
26. Marie Stimpson, leave gym locker #1 to the next best kid and Mike to Mrs. Edmunds next year.
27. Irene Stone, leave CHS my school spirit.
28. Maylene Straw, leave Mr. Jarema my Am. St. problems, Ms. Meyers memories of French, Ken & Phil with lots of luck and memories, my teachers, and hope for the future.
29. Mike Stuart leaves all his worldly possessions, none.
30. Cheryl Sullivan, leave my bag to my sister, and my running ability to Karen Gereg and Mary Panebecker.
31. Cheryl Sullivan leaves CHS and all her happy memories to her up coming sisters.
32. Joe Murphy leaves Phil Murphy some confidence for the “78” season.
33. Kerry Sullivan leaves Ed Duffy with 1 empty extinguisher and I soaking wet bed! I also leave Ralo with 1 can of V8 without the carburetor.
34. Mike Sutton leaves a very bad memory.
35. Dan S wandt leaves an apple and a pencil.
36. Mark Swensens leaves Mr. Luce all the bugs he can use.
37. Susan Swift, leave Jeanne Crain a P. Cushion.
38. Kathy Swimmer, leave my sense of Humor to Mr. Biltte, 369 will never be the same again.
39. Deb Taneiro, leave all my typing and accounting stuff to Mrs. Conant.
40. Alice Taylor, do hereby bequeath my smoking paraphernalia (matches, cigarettes etc.) to Storey Rose. Long may you live and high you will fly.
41. Todd Telzinger, leaves his deadly lures to Mr. Parkhurst and stage crew to Susy.
42. Donald Templeman, hereby leave my olive oil and lyso powder to adv. chem.
43. Dene Truemner leaves to Miss LaChance the memory of her horrible-spelling.
44. Lori Thiedt leaves CHS with great pleasure.
45. David Theroux, leave the leadership of the 4 corners to Kevin Boczar.
46. Barbara Thomaz, leave Pit 100 pumpkins, Lisa my seat belts, and Mause the “ole” HS lawn to drive on! Bye! Dianne Thork, leaves with a tear and a smile and a goodbye to good of Chelmsford High.
47. Don Thomas, leave to PR the memories of the Jr. Catlinon, and a pair of baggy pants to Mr. “K.”
48. Keith Thomas leaves love and thanks to Mr. & Mrs. T. as Moses leaves as their best achievement.
49. Tomma Thomas, hereby bequeath to Karen 2 all my PCP stuff, to Beth costumes crew, and to Susy the DCA tradition.
50. Peggy Thompson, leave Marie Ross a purple sweater to tie around her neck.
51. Pat Thornton, leave Mr. Cascio the name “Hey Cash!”
52. Jody Toney leaves the Security guards without a pass.
53. Mary Trembly, leave CHS, my locker B-66 for a new sophomore to use in 1981, and Mr. C’s jokes.
54. Steve Tully, leave Rita to George Seminon.
55. Kevin Twombly, leave Rita to the woodies.
56. John Tyler, leave CHS an animal trainer for TIC.
57. Dennis Upton, leave my flipped eyelids to Mr. Ramali.
58. Janet Vaughan, leave my elevator key to anyone who needs it.
59. Robert Walden, leave Bees law to Advanced Chemistry.
60. James Waldron, leave CHS to ski the world.
61. James Walker, would like to leave quickly.
62. John Walker, leave BJ my office key and to Daryl a date with Browne if Christine doesn’t want him.
63. Douglass Warren, leave John and Mike my tuba so they have something to practice on during the summer.
64. Betty Welch, am leaving CHS never forgetting good times I had.
65. John Welch, leave Mr. Jarema all my super stock Chevy parts.
67. Joy Wehretall leaves her brother Joel to whoever wants 'em.
68. James White, leave 64 bundles of newsweekly papers to John and Mike to deliver on time.
69. Leslie Whitting, leave my cymbals to the next wacky kid to play the Star Spongled Banner and memories of Desperados to PZ.
70. Lisa Whittenburger, being of questionable mind and body leave my sister Sue the school store and Mark my accounting book hoping he gets more out of it than I did.
71. Thomas Wiener leaves all his teachers.
73. Andy Wilson, leave the next homeroom in 328 a heater, a fan, and a window.
74. Angela Winter and Chris Hanley leave SPDA to Mario J. and Lynn S.
75. Penny Winter leaves Mrs. Taylor a dictionary so she will always remember the correct way to say “Passion.”
76. Jim Witt leaves a few college guys for the sophomore girls.
77. Stephen Wiplick, leave a teacher their (rightful) space in the parking lot.
78. Kathy Wujek leaves with lots of memories and more hopes for the future.
79. Steven Woodlock, leave Mr. Shrock a lot of free time to work with next years defensive secondary.
80. Richard Wynkoop, leave my license plate number to the feds in the parking lot.
81. Sabrina Zagrodick, leave CHS with Julie, Linda & Bob and many happy memories.
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THE FIRST BANK

The First Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C.

The First Bank is Lowest.

Call or visit one of our convenient offices and find out why we will not be willingly undersold.

No. Chelmsford 251-4961 Dracut 957-3020
Chelmsford 256-2565 Tewksbury 851-3104
Lowell 458-1401 No. Billerica 663-3405

The First Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C.

Converse Florist and Gift Shop
"for the Unusual"

Tel. 256-0431 Res. 256-2363

JONES NURSERY, INC.

Wholesale — Retail

Rooted Cuttings, Fibrous Begonias, Annuals, Perennials, House Plants.

278 Billerica Road, Route 129
Chelmsford, Mass
Congratulations To The Graduating Class of 1978

Gerard A. Vayo

SEASON'S HARDWARE, INC.

37-59 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, Mass., 01824

Paperback booksmith

Paperbacks, Hardcovers, Records, too.

Open 6 nights
Chelmsford Mall
256-3514

ALPINE GULF INC.

ICE CUBE AND BLOCK

100 CHELMSFORD ST.
CHELMSFORD MASS.

ARTHUR C. GREENWOOD A. GORDON MARSHALL

North Chelmsford Hardware Co. Inc.

Vinal Sq. No. Chelmsford
 Colonial Chevrolet

"OUR LOW OVERHEAD LETS US SELL FOR LESS!"
CHELMSFORD'S ONLY NEW CAR DEALER
DEDICATED TO SERVICE AND CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Open Daily 7:30 A.M. - 9 P.M.; Sat. 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
40 CHELMSFORD ST. CHELMSFORD
TEL. 256-2551

Flowers by Albert
851 MERRIMACK STREET
LOWELL, MASS. 01852, PHONE 454-9411
18 ALPINE LANE, FARMINGTON PLAZA
CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824, PHONE 256-9111

For Every Bloomin' Thing
All Roads Lead To,
Laughton's
Garden Ctr.
156 Princeton Blvd.
N. Chelmsford, Ma.

THE CHELMSFORD BOOKSTORE
2 Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, Massachusetts
256-8585

"Books are the treasured wealth of the world."
Henry David Thoreau
Marchand Oil
Radio Dispatched Trucks.
Power Burners
85 Stedman St.
Chelmsford, Mass.
Tel. 256-6811

Feeney the Florist
47 Chelmsford St.
Chelmsford, Ma.
256-0020
Unusual Cards & Gifts

Alpine Lanes
30 Alpine lane
Chelmsford, Ma.
256-7011
Ten Pin Bowling and Billiards

"Service Makes the Difference"
LIFE — AUTO — CASUALTY — FIRE
ROBERT R. WILSON INS. AGENCY
37 Essex St. 21 Alpine Lane
Melrose, Ma. Chelmsford, Ma.
665-1034 256-7741
Henry F. Nelson W. Frederic Thomas Jr.

Parlmont Realty Trust
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
Emile T. Dumont Charles A. Parlee
11 Alpine Lane Chelmsford, Mass. 01824

Village BAZAAR Ltd
CHELMSFORD MALL
CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824
Jewelry, Gifts, & Decorator Accessories
Curtt Shay (617) 256-3906
We do it all for you.
17 Drum Hill Rd.
Chelmsford

B&R AUTOMOTIVE
PARTS

18 ALPINE LANE
CHELMSFORD, MA. 01824
(617) 256-6526 OR 6527

Your NAPA Jobber is The
Right Place to Go!

Best Wishes to The Class of '78
MARINEL TRANSPORTATION
Ward Way
N. Chelmsford, MA. 01863
251-4901
AGENTS FOR BUTLER TOURS

WILLIAM D. ATHERTON REALTY
Real Estate - Appraiser
40 Vinal Square
North Chelmsford, MA. 01863
WILLIAM D. ATHERTON
251-4421
Mrs. Nelson's

CANDY HOUSE

DRUMHILL LIQUOR MART

Drum Hill

"A COLLECTION OF CREATIVITY"

Village Square

ARTISTS

1 FLETCHER STREET

CHELMSFORD, MA.

LOCATED JUST OUT OF CHELMSFORD CENTER—
FIRST RIGHT GOING NORTH ON ROUTE 4

MARIE J. GEARY

JEANNE GLENFIELD

MON-SAT 10-5 THURS TIL 9 256-0171

Compliments

JACK E. FARNHAM, M.D., F.A.A.A.

Allergy and Immunology

9 Village Square, Fletcher St.

Chelmsford, Mass. 01824

LITTLE JACKS

B.B.Q.

Roast Beef

Shop

91 Drum Hill Rd.

96 Drum Hill Rd.

Chelmsford, Mass. 01824

Tel. 455-7711

Res. 256-8003
Lil Peach
CONVENIENCE FOOD STORE
OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR
210 Boston Rd.
7 am-11 pm
Doug & Linda George
256-4012

Chelmsford Camera
1 Fletcher St.
7 am-Midnight
Tom Hildreth
256-3851

Bill & Andy's Inc.
OLDE STAGE APOTHECARY
170 Concord Road
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824
369-9064 or 256-8586
Congratulations Class of '78
(Tel 256-2004)
1 Hour Cleaning Daily
8:30-3:30 Sat. 8:30-1:00
At No Extra Charge
Free Winter and Summer Box Storage

PURITY SHOPPING CENTER • CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824
BAKERYLAND INC.

“We Do Not Make Competition — WE CREATE IT!!”

Our Specialty is Everything we Bake
Open 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Daily
Sunday til 1 p.m.
256-9512 Parlont Plaza, Chelmsford

GOOD LUCK C.H.S.

Phone: 256-HAIR (4247)

Inspiration
HAIR STYLES, INC.
170 Concord Road
Chelmsford, Mass.
Carol Craig

Super Cuts
for Guys & Gals

JIMMYS PIZZA SUBS
2 Alpine Line
Chelmsford, Mass
Tel. 256-9772
Allen Mello Autos

A Complete Selection Of Used Cars And Trucks

251-3000

113 TYNGSBORO RD.
(RT. 3A) NO. CHELMSFORD
½ Mile north of Vinal Sq.

Howard Johnson's
Open 24 Hours
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
"THE" Place to stop after "THE" Game

185 Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 256-0051

CENTER FLOWER SHOP
23 Central Square
256-9753

Three Southern Belles: Niecy, Pammy, & Sherrie

Jungle Jim & Jan, Roo and Lynda, Wendie & DeGeorge

GOOD LUCK SENIORS!

The Cozy Shop With The Affordable Prices

CENTER FLOWER SHOP
23 Central Square
256-9753

Three Southern Belles: Niecy, Pammy, & Sherrie

Jungle Jim & Jan, Roo and Lynda, Wendie & DeGeorge

GOOD LUCK SENIORS!

5 FLETCHER STREET
CHELMSFORD, MASS.
256-2571

Best of Luck to the Class of 1978
TO THE GRADUATES OF CHS
MAY YOUR FUTURE ENDEAVORS PROVE SUCCESSFUL
Commercial Bank
and Trust Company
YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD BANK
CHELMSFORD MALL

Congratulations to the Class of '78
From everyone at
Moynihans Flowers
Formalwear, Ltd.
Specialists in Distinguished Formalwear
101 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824
459-4511
15 Elm Street, Waltham, Mass. 02154
899-5727

JACK LEARY

With every good wish to the Class of 1978

Donald R. Berman, M.D.
Irving J. Newman, M.D.

NORTHEAST VAN LINES
World Wide Movers
30 Littleton Rd.
Chelmsford, Mass.
256-3922
Agents Atlas Van Lines

CHRISTINE
of Chelmsford
HAIR STYLISTS
21 Central Sq. Chelmsford, Mass.
256-9740

256-6008
frame & needle
Custom Picture Framing
- Needlework supplies
- Latch rugs • Art supplies
- Macrame • Prints

Chelmsford Mall Chelmsford, Mass. 01824

Good Luck — Class of 1978

BUTTONWOOD MOTORS
11 PROGRESS AVE
CHELMSFORD, MASS

Bud Garrow
256-6100

General Repairs
Front-Ends Specialists
PATRONS

American Craftsmen Gift Shop
Bob's Coins
Charles J. Cappetta, D.D.S.
Chelmsford Card & Gift Shop
Child World
Coiffures — John Charles
Drum Hill Pharmacy
Drum Hill Pizza
Dr. & Mrs. J.V. Evans

Jay Dee Shoes
House of Concetta
Capt. & Mrs. Howard McCartney
Larson's Automotive Agency
Norman's Men's Shop
Rollie's Market
Silver Thimble
Walmsley's

Friends of the Lion

Terry Anderson
The B & C's
Ed Balcom
Julie Bergadini
Michael
George Bettey
Big J
The Bogarts
Dean Boucher
Claire Brovender
Kenneth Bumpus
Marilyn Campbell
Ed Carpenter
Loral Jo
Larry Castro
Carl Bock — 347
Anna Carpenter
Karen Chase
Carolyn Clarke
Robert Clarke
Celia Cocchiaro
John Conrad Jr.
Kim Conway
Debbie Craven
Mr. & Mrs. Stratton Dukakis & family
Mr. & Mrs. Leo J. Earley
Michele Edelson
Shirley E. Geesey
Jay Glicks
Jane Grenchik
Christine A. Hanley
Karen & Hanley
Mr. Donald Hannigan
Jeanie Hanson
Mr. Jarama
Mrs. Price Johnson
Martin Kelly
Robert Keeter
Pam Klenoski
Mr. Fringe S. Kimball
Nancy L Knight
Terry Knowles
Mr. Alice La Chance
Mrs. Lorraine Lambert
John Liley
Mr. & Mrs. James J. Logan
Mr. & Mrs. James J. Logan
Jeff Nelson
The McGowan Family
The McGowan Family
Mr. & Mrs. Merril
Janice Olshansky
Barbara J. O'Riordan
Oscar & Felix
Maureen Perry
Peter Pyne Travel Service

MESSAGES

MARK LOVES SUE

AA, 309 MISS YOU IN SEPT. MR. B
THANKS CHS ED NZ

LAURIE SPARKS
KILROY WAS HERE
MUTTLEY

P.G.R.C. — We Deliver
The following people are thanked most appreciably for their contribution to the 1978 LION. A great deal of time and effort has been devoted to the production of this Yearbook and these people deserve recognition.

Advisors: Mrs. Denise Winterson, Ms. Alice LaChance, Dean Donald Boucher
Editors: Denise Sitterly, John Lilley, Donald Codling
Production Staff: Jeff Nelson, Pam Rosen, Tim Moler
Typing: Sharon Sawyer
Art Work: Title Page — David Murray
          Dividers — Tim Moler
          Page 175 — John Sullivan
          Page 206 — Peter Reynolds
Student Photography: Mark Pavluvcik, Jeff Fountaine, David Teubner

Special thanks to our Advisors Mrs. Winterson and Miss LaChance and to our chief supporter Mr. Boucher. Thanks to Mr. Guy Garon of Hunter Publishing Co. and Jack Kelly and Don Cole of Burlington Studios of Photography for their tireless service.
Good Luck to the Class of 1978